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KILLED BY LIGHTNING
Ole Mot re, ion of Mr. and Mri. A.
S. Moore, who live southwest of tovn,
met with sudden death Tuesday af-
ternoon when lie was rtruck by
lightning while plowing in the field
near his home. The bolt of lightning
' came out of just a small cloud and
death was instantaneous. His mother
was the first to the scene of the ac-
cident, as after hearing the loud clap
of thunder she looked out and saw
the team, Mr. Moore was driving, ex-
cited and away from him.
Ole Moore was the only son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. S. Moore and was a
mode! young man. He was only a
little past eighteen years of age, hav-
ing been born at Howard, Kansas,
March 14, 1001. On August 30,
1018, he was married to Miss Bessie
Houston, who survives him. Mr.
Moore united with the Christian
Church at Clovis in May, 1013, and
has since been a consistent worker in
the affairs of the church. Tho fun-
eral service was conducted Thursday
afternoon at the family home by
Pastor Jett of the Christian Church
after which Interment took place at
the Clovis Cemetery.
The bereaved parents and the
young wife have the sympathy of all
as the untimely death of son and hus-
band has been a severe shock to them.
60 PER CENT OF
YANKS RETURNED
Demobilization of the army now
has returned more than 00 per cent of
officers and men to civil life, it has
been announced officially. The total
including partial reports to date was
given as 2,216,1(11, of whom 11 2, 5.10
were officers. Sailings from over-
seas since November 11 last have
totaled 1,151,427.
ELECTED PRESIDENT
Dr. H. A. Miller of this place was
elected president of the Pecos Valley
Medical Association at its meeting at
Roswell last week. Dr. Miller attend-
ed the meeting of the Association
which he says was a very interesting
and profitable one.
CHAUTAUQUA MONEY
IN WAR STAMPS
Itev. Ted P, Holificld says after
all bills have been paid the Chau-
tauqua netted $245.40, which amount
he Invested this we k in War Stamps
to be kept in this investment until
the Chautauqua next year.
A GREAT CONVENTION
Rev. S. B. Culpepper returned the
latter part of last week from Atlanta,
Ca., where he has been attending the
meeting of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention. Mr. Culpepper says this
was the greatest association in the
history of the churchfand over 4,000
delegates were p'sent. ,
MISSIONARY SOCIETY NOTES
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Presbyterian church held a
business session last Thursday after-
noon at 3 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
G. F. Cornell.
WILL HEAD REAL
ESTATE DEPARTMENT
P. H. Sammons, who moved here a
few months ago from Melrose, is now
with the Baker Bros. Agency and will
be in charge of the real estate de-
partment of that firm. Mr. Sammons
is a good real estate man and will do
a good business in his new capacity.
NEGRA MERCHANT HERE
Ed Hotnan of Negra, New Mexico,
was in Clovis the first of tho week
looking after business and shaking
hands with old friends, as he formerly
lived in this county. Mr. Homnn is
about the "whole cheese" over at
Negra. He is postmaster and con-
ducts a mercantile establishment. He
says that section has had good ratns
and people are looking forward to a
most prosperous year.
BIG WELL NEAR LOCAL
COMPANY'S HOLDINGS
The promoters of the d
Oil & Lease Co., (the new com-
pany) are feeling jubilant this week
over the coming in of the 'Texas
Chief," the biggest well in the Burk
field. The local company has a lease
within half a mile of this well directly
between it and some of the other big
producers. The following from Wed-
nesday's Fort Worth Star Telegram
tells something of the new big well:
"Evidently all previous develop-
ment i.i the Burkburnett country was
outdone Tuesday with the bringing in
of the well of the Texas Chief Oil
Company, about a mile and a half
north of the well and
less than a half mile south of the Red
River. What the well is making is a
hazardous guess as no tankage had
been provided and the oil is being run
out on the ground and into whatever
form of hurriedly prepared storage
available.
''About all that is known is that the
well began shooting Tuesday and shot
thirty feet over the derrick until it
was brought under control. After be-
ing pulled down, the flow was turned
into a six inch pipe and is now flowing
a solid six-inc- h stream with a tre-
mendous gas pressure. Only estimates
of the production are available, but
very authentic and conservative
sources report that it is by far the
largest well ever brought in in the
Burkburnett district.
"The estimates vary from 5,000 up
as high as 7,000. The production will
be govetned very lurgely by the gas
pressure, and authentic sources say
the well has the strorgest gas pres-
sure thai has been found in any part
of the field.
''There has been rumors for several
days that the Texas Chief was a well,
but it was Impossible to get to the
well or to get the report confirmed.
The roads were impassable and those
who could get through the fields were
forced to swim a draw to get to the
well. 'All doubts were tr. moved Tues-
day when the oil shot over the der-
rick.
"This well is in the southeastern
part of block 07 of the Red River
Valley Lands."
BUILDING HOMES
New nouses continue to go up in
('Invis, but still there is demand for
plenty more homes. Muny people are
planning to erect homes during the
coming summer. The News heiyo
this week of one inventor that is plan-
ning to erect six modern houses dur-
ing the coming few months that will
he used for rental properties. These
kind of investors help the town to
grow as there is no question but that
the town has been retarded during
the past year on account of lack of
homes,
BOUGHT NICE FARM
G. P Kuykendull, active vice pres-
ident and cashier of the First Nation-
al Bank purchased the J. L. Green
section of land, 13 miles northeast of
Clovis this week, through Reagan
Land & Cattle Co.
Mr. Kuykendull buys this property
with a view of making a splendid
wheat farm.
The consideration was said to be
around $25 per acre and the quality
of the land is as good as Curry Coun-
ty's best as level as a floor, and like
other Curry County farms, free from
rocks, stumps, bad weeds or any other
defects."
WHY NOT A FAIR THIS FALL?
Curry County should have a fair
this fall. Good crops will be raised
this year and it would be a fine time
to Bhow to the public what is really
being accomplished in this county In
nn ngricultur.il way.
COOKED FOOD SALE
The Ladies Aid of tho Presbyter-
ian church will hold a cooked food
salo at Fincher's Grocery Saturday.
A. B. Hubbard, Santa Fe special
officer, has recently purchased the
Bales residence at 008 North Guiding
Street. Mr. Hubbard will make some
extensive improvements to the place.
LITTLE CHILD MEETS
ACCIDENTAL DEATH
Monday morning, Phylliss, the little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Duck-
worth was accidently killed by being
run over by the big auto truck of the
Alfalfa Lumber Company. The ac-
cident happened near the railroad
track, not for from the coal sheds be-
long to the company.
From the best that can be learned,
it si' cms that the little child, who was
only three and a half years old, was
either swinging on behind the truck
or running along behind it, unknown
to the driver. When he reached the
coal sheds he backed the car, and the
little one was thrown under the
back wheels, and her little body was
crushed so badly that death occurred
almost instantly, The accident was
an awful shock to the community,
and the heartbroken parents have the
sympathy of all. The driver of the
car has suffered much grief on ac-
count of the accident, though of
course no blame is attached to him
as the child was out of his sight when
the car was reversed and he had no
knowledge whatever that the child
was anywhere around. He was the
first to come to the assistance of the
little one, but life had fled shortly
after the car struck the body.
The remains were shipped Tuesday
morning to Duncan, Oklahoma, where
they will be interred. They were ac-
companied by the mother and futhcr.
MRS. J. H. TRIMLE DEAD
I Mrs. J. H. Trimble died Wednes-
day evening after an illness of sov- -
eral days. She had been 0 a critical
condition for several days and every-
thing possible was done to save her
but all in vain, for the death angel
came at 7 o'clock Wednesday morn- -
.: i r. : li -iiiy. I'irv. iniiiuiv whi imriy-uii- e
years old and leaves besides her hus-
band, two young x sons. She also
leaves mother and father, three broth-
ers and one sister.
Mrs. Trimble was a member of the
Christian church and the funeral ser-
vice will be conducted by Pastor I. N.
Jett, at the home on North Ax tell
Street at 3:00 o'clock Friday after-noo-
M. MANDELL HERE
M. Mnndell of Albuquerque is
spending a few days in Clovis visiting
his nephews. A Mandel) and Felix
Mandell and looking after business.
Mr. Mandell said he was pleased to
see this section looking so prosperous
and that he had never seen conditions
more favorable here. "All New Mex-
ico is undergoing a period of most
prosperous times now," said Mr. Man-
dell. "Our business at Albuquerque
has been exceptionally cood and our
city is growing. Oil prospecting is
going on all over the state and if
some of these companies strike oil
atl parts of the state will prosper."
METHODIST CENTENARY
WORK COMPLETED
Rev. J. T. Redmon is Justly proud
of the outcome of the Centenary work
of the Methodist church, the church
having just raised more than $35,-000,0-
to further the work of the
church during the next five years.
Mr, Redmon had charge of this work
in the Pecos Valley and has been
working hard on the proposition for
the past few months but says he has
the satisfaction of knowing that this
section did its part in the great move-
ment.
MAGIC CITY CO. WILL BUILD
Johnson Bros, will next fall build
a handsome double front brick build-
ing on their lots on East Grand Ave-
nue on the corner east of the tele-
phone office. They expect to bullo
especially for a furniture store where
they will have ample room. A por-
tion of their building will also be
properly fitted up for their undertak-
ing parlors. In years to come both
East and West Grand Avenue will
meet with favor as a business section
and Johnson Bros, are just starting
a move tkat more business men will
follow. '
The Curry County Farm Bureau is
behind a movement to have a big
Fourth of July picnic and it has been
decided definitely that it will be held
at Ranchvule. They will ask the
business men and citizens of the
county to with them in the
movement and it is calculated to be
one of the most enjoyable events
ever staged in the county. A definite
program will be worked out in which
the Boys and Girls Clubs of the
county will take part. County Agent
Peterson suid to the News man this
week: "This is going to be one of
the biggest stunts ever pulled off by
the farmers in this section. It is
going to be a big picnic,cclebrating
this great day in just the way that it
should be celebrated. Every man
and his family in the cqunty is going
to be invited and going to be made
to feel welcome after he gets there."
MASONIC LODGE
TO IMPROVE HOME
The Masonic Lodge is preparing to
enlarge its lodge rooms. Recently
the order purchased the old Clovis
National Bank building and will now
the entire upper story for
the
,
lodge's use. The stairway will
also be moved to the rear of the
building, thus enlarging the business
rooms on the lower floor.
MEMORIAL DAY SERVICE
Pleasant Hill will have a Memorial
Day Service Friday of this week to
which the community extends an in-
vitation to all to attend.
FORMER EDITOR HERE
P. E. Boesen of Sudan, Texaa was
a Clovis visitor Saturday. Sudan is
located between here and Lubboek
and Mr. Bosen owns the townsite
I there and a large body of land sur-
rounding which he is now putting on
'the market. Mr. Boesen is an old
'newspaper man and established1 and
ran the Daily Panhandle at Amarillo
iiiiawiI linn aniAsocial jCMi1 v
BOYS' AND GIRLS'
ON THE PROGRAM
One of the special features of the
Fourth of July picnic to be held at
Kanchvale will be a program by the
Boys' and Girls' Clubs of the County,
under the direction of Mrs. C. V.
Steed. Mrs. Steed is doing some ex-
cellent work and the children seem
to be enthused with the work.
HELPING THEM ORGANIZE
V. F. Psttison, president of the
Curry County Farm Bureau, and
E. Peterson, County Agent of
Curry County, were in Fort Sumner
Tuesday assisting in the organization
of a Farm Bureau in DeBaca County.
A PRETTY RESIDENCE
One of the prettiest residences re-
cently finished in Clovis is that ot
Mr. Hopper in the Llebelt Addition.
The home is constructed of concrete
and is finished in white with a green
roof, which gives it quite a distinctive
appearance.
J. W. Mordecai returned the first
of the week from a business trip to
points in the western part of the
state. He saya a big rain and hail
storm visited the section arouna
Vaughn last week.
Frank B. Davis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Davis, who live in the
Liebert Addition, returned last week
after having spent several months In
the service. Before going into ser-
vice Frank was in the employ of the
city as book-keep- In the clerk's of-
fice. He had a very serious attack of
meningitis last winter and was in the
hospital for several weeks, but has
completely recovered from his illness.
J. C. Rapp, district manager of the
W. O. W., returned the latter part of
last week from a business trip to
points in the Pecos Valley.
SALVATION ARMY
DRIVE ON SOON
' New Mexico is to raise $50,000 in
a drive for the Salvation Army during
the week beginning June 6th. Or-
ganization for the drive has been
completed with the following officers:
T. J. Mabry, chairman.
C. H. Wirth, secretary and director.
Roy McDonald, treasurer.
Executive committee Governor
Larrazolo, W. E. Lind- -
sey, Portales; Antonio Lucero, Las
Vegas; Mrs. C. E. Mason, Roswell:
Charles Springer, Santa Fe; George
reach de--
n. juueman, Aiouquerque; OTrs.
""of lifehuman, animal and vegetablefred Grunsfeld, Albuquerque; Chas. n Btrln A gin(le day.B
E. Dennis, Clovis; Harry W. Lamb, would 8nuT out th, four mülon ,ve,
Silver A. Ros-;o- nCity; Richardson, Mannattan gluntl. A singie drop
well; Ednardo Otero, Los poured in the palm of hand would
John Pritchard, Clovis, and Nathan penetrate to the reach the
Roswell. .Jaffa, uB,.f anj i,ii a. vPtim 'n nut
k tr ah . w . i
STATE DEMOCRATIC MEETING
On June 4th and 5th there will be
a big Democratic meeting at Albu--
querque. National Chairman Cum- - a day.
mins will be there as well as promt-'mo- st
nent Democrats from all parts of the celved
state. Following is the program that ready
has been mapped out:
JUNE
2:30 p. m.- - Mecting State Central
Committee.
8 :30 p. m. Meeting State Central
Committee, public Invited.
Addresses by Hon. Marrón,
W. R. Hollister, R. H. Hanna, Mrs.
Geo. Bass, W. J. Cochran and H S.
Cummings.
JUNE 5th
10:00 a. m. Meeting of State
Committee at Commercial Club.
Meeting Democratic , County Chair-
men and Organizations.
Washington,
far out of
interior
output
G.
H. Lunas; the
4th
O. N.
County
Meeting Editor, Publishers Dem- - m'nM h1ad comPeted experiment.,
ocratic Press of New Mexico. Meet-tTh- e !other bring the
ing of Women Representatives at f." into hJ w" "t.orwrd w.th
Elks Club Peed, but the armistice prevent--
the German, from ever experienc-Mr- s.1:30 p. In honor of'fd
InK ull realization of what t.hev hadGeo. Bass, the Alvarado, for
women representatives.
'
2:30 p. m. State Committee will
reassemble and resolve itself into a(
conference with the National and
County organizations, Representa- - j
tives of County Committees, members
representatives.
this meeting there be
also
banquet to
regents, to
Dr.
his disappointment
at appropriation
will
those called upon.
HOME SERVICE SECRETARY
Rev. Ted P. Holificld
as secretary to the Home Ser
VÍPA Dunnrfmpnt nt Piil Prnu
Holifield establish an office
and maintain rpirulur nffir hour an
there is much work for this
of the Red Cross to do.
LIBRARY BENEFIT
ENTERTAINMENT
Mexico
not audited
day eVening the of the
Curry County Library
Those part in program
Clarence violin;
piano; Mrs, O. C. reader;
Mrs. Jack Sage, piano; Mrs. S.
Beaver, soprano; and Musin Croft,
baritone.
Mrs. E. P. Cooley received a mes-
sage this week stating that her son,
Leo Cooley, had arrived at Camp
Mill, service and would
be home soon, Leo spent about a
in France and saw much actuat
service. He was the battle of
Argonne many other im-
portant engagements.
Robert returned
last week, after seeing nineteen
months of active service In
He received his on sec-
ond anniversary his entering
as a and says he Is
happy bo at home
Mrs. Tom Campbell of Dallas Is
for a visit with her sisters, Mrs.
L. S. Beckley, Sharp .and Mrs.
Tom Fulton.
May 25. Guarded
day and night and human
on a pedestal at
bloodi
and
.t
partment there is a tiny vial. It con-tai- ns
a specimen of the deadliest poi- -
inn ivir It it "I.pwinite."
pruduct of 8n American gcientist.
Tn .i..., earTvinir "iwi.ite"- - i ' tf o
would have wiped out every vestiga
agony.
What was coming to Germany may
be imagined by the fact that when tho
armistice was signed it was being
manufactured at the rate of ten tona
Three thousand tons of thia
terrible instrument ever con- -'
for killing would been,
for business on the American
front in France on March 1st.
"Lewisite" was developed in the bu--
reau of mines by Prof. W. Lee Lewis,
of Northwestern university,
ton, 111., who took a commission as
I the army. It was manu- -
' factured in a specially built plant
"e" Cleaveland, called the "Mouse- -
trap," because every workman who
entered the stockade went under an
agreement not to leave the eleven-ac- re
space until the war was won.
This was of course to protect the
secret. Work on the plant was start-
ed eighteen days after the of
i begun when they turned their prirai- -
tive gases on the Canadians in Fland-
ers In the early days of war.
RESIGNS AS PRESIDENT
OF UNIVERSITY
two fiscal years, which he states will
make it difficult for the institution to
meet the demands upon it. He state,
further that his personal business
a'rs w'" relu're h'8 entire attention
drumg the summer.
STATE
AUDITOR HERE
C. B. Thompson, assistant state
auditor, is in Clovis to audit the book
of the various county This
is going to be a task and Mr.
will be here for about
STATE LINE CITIZENS
. LIKED CHAUTAUQUA
The citizens of our community
were much pleased with the Clovis
Chautauqua this year, especially the
closing lecture by Bob Finch. Those
who heard it will not soon forget
great truths that he expounded.
Farwell State Line Tribune.
BIG CROP ASSURED
Conditions continue to look
most favorable for Curry Coun--
ty's wheat crop. With the rains
that have fallen the past week
no more moisture will be needed
and harvesting will be under
way in about thirty days. It i.
freely predicted that there
be many thirty per
acre crops In Curry County, and
some prophets
.even go aa
strong as, to say there will be
forty bushel wheat.
of the Press, women
At wi!'. ad-- Dr. David Ross Boyd, for the past
dresses on National, State and Coun-- "evert years president of the Univer-t- y
affairs, discussions. sity oi New Mexico, Thursday ten- -
7:00 p. m. A will b,e dered his resignation the board of
given in honor of H. S. Cummings takt effect on July 1st. In
and party in the Y. M. C. A. building. h letter asking to lie relieved,
at which Hon. A. A. Jones, National Boyd' expresses at
Committeeman will preside, and the inadequate provid-whic- h
toasts be responded to by ed ior the ui.iversity for the coming
has been
named
lha
Mr. will
depart-
ment
have
New Conservatory 0f.nmety on JoD.some ot
'offices having been sinceMusic an interesting program at
the high auditorium Wednes--! '"14.
for benefit
Association.
taking the
were Pries, Verdi
Croft, Neff,
D.
from oversea
in
Forest and
Houchen home
France.
discharge the
of ser-
vice volunteer,
to again.
here
Mrs.
the
lcnnwn.
Evans-
-'
captain in
bureau
the
af- -
coming
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quite
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Official Taper of Curry County.
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffice at Clovis,
New Mexico, us class mutter employ- -
under the act of March 3, 1879.
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about the advantages of your
town instead of trying to figure up
the disadvantages. Speak of the
bright side of your business in place
of the imaginary dull side. There is
nothing goes without being propelled.
You injure yourself, your business,
your town getting into the
dumps. When your liver is of
order go to kind hiding place
until you are better. The world looks
blue to a man with a bud digestion
Cure yourself first and then every-
thing else will appear all right.
ADVERTISING
Advertising is the education of the
public as to you are, where you
are, anil what you to offer in the
way of skill, talent or commodity.
The only man who should adver-
tise the man who hus nothing to
in the way of commodity or
service. Elbert Hubbard.
"MORE AMERICANS SHOULD
.
OWN THEIR OWN HOME'"
Somewhere in the heart of every
man the desire to INDEPEN-
DENT. Independence the measure
of one's standing in the community.
The first step along the road to in-
dependence is to own one's home.
The man who owns own home
respected, the trusted man in every
(A
2
sense of civic pride. Ho Is
established. He is responsible; he is
interested in tends
the peace and security and
of the community.
The example set by one manufac-
turer will be followed others.
will become to
second
nicnt lie uwns mis uwn Home.
is little man not
his own home. Tho
Liberty Loans into the
American people of thrift that
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of peace. Every man can and
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own
make
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Some the habit of newspaper
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of put--
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see for
better.
Newspaper reading should have
at. "nc0away our
wh
and
uh'drudge, and
by
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some of
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not
is
offer
is bo
is
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by
more
own
man
say
the
for
not
ever.
ject presented in any one newspaper
issue should become interested
enough to get a good book and fa-
miliarize himself with the whole sub-
ject. This time of readjustment,
when social institutions must be re-
built on a sounder foundation, is a
time when tho people need to seek
the deepest sources of wisdom.
A nation-wid- e campaign to promote
good reading was discussed at the re-
cent convention of the American
Booksellers' association at Boston. It
was claimed that the mass of the pop-
ulation never read the great books of
the present and past, which convey
their message of immortal truth, and
rxhibit the Intest developments of
human progress.
Many book stores carry little but
trashy novels, which are sold mostly
'by flashy s on the covers.
Of course libraries have spread tre-
mendously and largely supply the
book demand. But the majority of
the people nvcr read books.
Some people who used to be great
readers do not encourage their chil-
dren to enjoy books, fearing lest they
become book worms. They think the
quality that counts most in life is
uction, and that the reading of books
tends more to contemplation than to
uction. However, unless action bases
.itself on human experience as set
forth in books, it will accomplish no
permanent results. Albuquerque
Journal.
CROWING HOGS
communay. For a hog to be profitable he must
One of the largest employer! of be kl.pt growinir from blrlh.to mar-lab-
in the country ordered a can- - Keting age. He cannot be profitable
vass of his factories to determine unless ho is healthy. He can always
what percentage of his employees ne n a g condition
owned their own homes. At the f he is fed B. A. Thomas' Hog Pow-sam- e
time he urged all employees in der. W'e positively tell you that this
the establishment to become hom-- j remedy prevents cholera, removes
owners or honv buyers. worms and cures thumps. If the pow- -
Sound logic prompted this action, dor does not mukc good, wo will.
The responsible man is the valuable A. I!. Austin & Sons.
r
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THE CLOVIS MAY 29,
15
TEXAS FARMER SUFFERED FOR
FIFTEEN YEARS IS RE-
LIEVED BY TANLAC
"A few bottles of Tanlac have done
me more good than other medicines
and treatments that cost me a smull
fortune," said C. C. Fisher, a pros-erou- s
farmer living at Irving, Route
1, a few miles from Dallas, Texas.
"For fifteen year," he continued,
4,I have suffered so terribly from
stomuch trouble that I thought I
could never get well. Everything I
would eat went back on me and I
would belch up my food so sour that
it would nearly strangle me, the gas
on my stomach would press on my
heart so as to cause it to flutter and
1 would have the hardest time getting
my breath. 1 was really in such aw-
ful condition that I felt like 1 had
about got to the end of my row.
"But I feel now like I am good
for many years yet, for Tanlac hus
fixed me up so I can cat any and
everything without any bad after
effects and since gas has stopped
forming in my stomach I am not
troubled with pulpitations or short-
ness of breath. I have gained six
pounds already and am working hard
on my farm every day now and am
glad to recommend Tanlac for the
wonderful way it has helped me."
Tanlac Is 'Id In C'lovls by Mear
Pharmacy, 11 Texli.it by Red i'ross
I'liannaey, and In Métante ,y Irwin
i Pool. (Advertisement.
DON'T VAUNT BE- -
FORE THE EVENT
Gabbing empties your mind and
puise. ' This is between the two of
us. of course." hus talked and w:.ll.,.il
j muny an otherwise invaluable em-
ploye out of prospects and prosperity.
Premature, anticimitorv discussion is
npotent for help rpotcnt for harm.
' -. ... ... .
v.i-- MIC UMSIU eii
'leaks. Brnggarts' tongues teem with
costly coniidene Babblers' lips an I
jquipg perpetually uubble with "in-
side" intimate information. Prat
tling und uratinir are fruitless .f
good fruitful of bad.
If you must "spit" it out write it
out and burn it up - right away! If
you don't choke it down, yo.i may
never live it down.
Walls and halls abnu id in Imical
ears. Enemies and gossips, slander-
ers, muckrakers, and competitors,
shadow your footstep.- - and follow
your fcotfalb Stray sli is and smirks
tell damaging shop tales . Don't vaunt
before the event. Ex.
POINTED PARAGRAPHS
Whiskey floats more trouble than
it drowns.
The more promises a man gives the
fewer he keeps.
If there ever was a fool killer he
must have retired from the business.
When one boy sees another eating
something he always gets hungry.
Many a man's reputation dependa
on what isn't found nut about him.
Yes, Hazel, love, fire, and a bad
cough are three things that cannot
be hid.
Pur Prompt service m I'aroi Loans,
see II. F. Young, Clovis, N. M.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$$$$$ $3$
Link Your Success To
Our Success
Tliis liank is in'c-riiiii- K iilIy a liank of service. Oua
complete banking facilities, tstrentli, aiul ad-
vice can play an important part in your success.
We would liave you know us not merely as your bank,
but also as men and friends. Through suclnnutual undcr-standinan- d
wc will become of value
to you and your business.
Just a plain ordinary country bank especially in-
viting aeounts of fanners.
The Citizens Bank of Clovis
"THE FARMER'S FRIEND"
NEWS, THURSDAY, 1919.
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(SNAP SHOTS
, Krum Dallas News
For our part, if we ever start out
for a trip to Europe we shall grab a
steamboat and go ahead without wait-
ing for the weather to become propi-
tious for a "hop-off.- "
Another reason why the Germans
are shouting imprecations against the
"shameful" peace treaty is because
they so long expected the iliame
would be for the other side,
Holland announces that she has not
offered to surrender the
Pile will not be asked to Burreiidi; .
She will be asked to deport him to his
own country, where he will be sub-
ject to call.
Of course there is some kind of
reason, but personally we can't under-
stand what a stout lady gains by
pushing her hips up under her arms.
Sometimes a bachelor gets so lone-
some he reads a book.
The meek man whose
nose was kept on the grindstone now
has a son who keeps his feet on his
desk.
It may get so sometime that fam-
ilies will advertise for cooks who
know how to run a kitchen distillery.
Our position simply is that if we
never cross the ocean till we go in an
airship Europe may as well give up
the hope of a visit from us.
As a general thing, when a gentle-
man and lady dine at a restaurant he
complains of the prices if she is his
wife and of the service if she is not.
(First published May 29, 1919.)
NOTICE OF SUIT
In tlie District Court of Curry'Coun- -
ty, State of New Mexico.
Jnsie Pei:d, Plaintiff.
vs. No. HS1
I. A. Reed, I fendmit.
To the above named defendant, R. A.
Keed:
You will hereby take notice that a
suit has been filed and is now pending
in the District Court of Curry Coun-
ty, State of New Mexico, in whb'h
Josie Heed, is the plaintiff and you
the said U. A. Heed, is defendant,
said suit being numbered 1 4 H.1 on the
the civil docket of said court, and
that liciwclls & Reese, whose business
anil post ofiice address is Clovis, New
Mexico, are attorneys for the plain-
tiff in said suit.
You will further take notice that
the g neral objects of said action ure
as follows, t: To obtain by
plaintiff an absolute decree of divorce
from the defendant R. A. Iteed, and
fr an Order and Decree of the Court
granting unto the plaintiff Josie Reed
the care, custody and control, of the
said minor child of plaintiff and de-
fendant, Cortez L. Reed, and
that the plaintiff be granted all the
rights and privileges of a single and
person. '
You will further take notice that
unless you appear, answer or other-
wise plead in said cause and suit on
or before the 21st duy of July, 1U19,
that the allegations set forth in said
plaintiffs complaint will be taken us
true and confeysi d and that the plain-
tiff will apply to the court for, and
will tal e judgment by default against
you, and will apply to the Court for
the relief as prayed for in the com-
plaint filed herein.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said court, this the liünd d.iy of May,
A. D. 1919.
(Sea!) V. C..' EliWICH,
County Clerk and Clerk of
the District Court of Curry Coun-
ty, State of New Mexico.
Brooms
Made In
Clovis
The Clovis Ilrttom Factory Is
now Diaklng excellent brooms
which can be found on salo
with every flrst class groccrman
In Clovis. We do not retail our
broom, but sell direct to the
merchant Patronize home In-
dustry by nuking for our
brooms, We are In the market
all Along for a little self work-
ing broom corn.
O. M. Reese
MASTERSON
MERCANTILE
Groceries, Coal and Feed
We Will Buy Your
Bear Grass
Phone 206
Plains Buying
Selling Association
92 Two Phones 40
BUSINESS IS GOOD
You are welcome at our store, whether
customer, or a visitor. If we take
your order wo liave both won, if we
fail to sell you we have both lost. Uuy
stock and yet in on the "velvet." Ask
us to explain. We carry a full line of
groceries, feed, gas, oils, coal, wind-
mills, ensoings, tubes, etc.
Ilancs Underwear 'for men, there is
none better, greatly rcduVcd prices,
while they last.
Standard Mandt Wagons, $100.00. Oct
)otir onion sets now.
I Full line of Dr. Lagears Stock Medicine None Better
Plains Buying & Selling Association
F. B. Payne, Manager
gggsttireaxndr .': nTOrsjr'3&aiia,cau
9
a
. MONUMENTS
Artistic Mar bio and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fenotrg.
See Us Before Buying
Your Correspondence Solicited
ItlUllUlllWlll WUijIClJip Ave CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
!n tho Frobato Court of Curry Coun
ty, Stale of New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Cien- -
cay Curless, deceased.
' Notice is hereby given, that letters
of administration on the estate of
Clcncay Curless, deceased, were
granted to the undersigned by the
Probnte Court of Curry County,
Slate of New Mexico, on the 21st day
of May, 1019.
All persons having claims against
said estate are repuired to exhibit
the same to the undersigned for al-
lowances at the office of Rowells and
Reese, Attorneys, Clovis, New Mex-
ico, within twelve months from and
after the date of this publication with
necessary vouchers, or they will be
i forever precluded from any benefit of
nam vaiuie, ur wiu ciaimi may D
filed with the Clerk of the TrobaU
Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
Dated this 23rd day of May, 1919.
A. CURLESS, Administrator.
R. E. Rowells, attorney for admin-
istrator, Clovis, New Mexico.
Job Printing at tho Newa Office.
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It is not only with pleasure, but
certainly with purdonuble pride, that
every true American citizen loves to
dwell upon the efforts und patriotic
SHcrilices made by our people for the
preservation of this government. It
is with hearts full of reverent grati-
tude that we bow before AhiH'My
Cod in humble acknowledgm, ..t oi
the inestimable blessing that He has
ouchsafcil to gr.jit (is in helping
tho friforts of our people in further
maintaining and perpetuating this
truly populur government. In its de-
fense and maintenance many worthy
nnd noble lives were cheerfully and
willingly sacrificed in bloody buttle
fit Ids. Tilia gruit nr.! ion, whose uni-
fication was r.rowht r'mut by the
mutual sacrifices of brothers, who in
turn fought in the defense of prin-
ciples which they honestly believed to
be correct, has been further brought
together in a truly fraternal union by
the sons of those who wore the gray
as well us those who wore the blur,
I was there to make a sketch of
her, Luucheon was Just over, and
she was talking to a little knot of
women. The llrst words 1 Heard, mi
I slid quietly luto a nearby seat, went j i
'National Biscuit," recalling pleasjli
antly uiy own tasty I noedn Lunch!
l.... ..wl M fwmiiLi uní.. ' UVUII. t limn m:i. mm q
fortably as he polio ag
mi esrwííiíí H&.r
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most after they've hifd
to Biscuit
ulwail ur.M-- ,
U to
Last Half of Taxes Are
Delinquent June 1st
1919
J. Simpson Morgan
PROCLAMATION
S
County Treasurer
who in a great and combined patriotic'
endeavor fought m the defense of our
common flag.
A griatful people never can, never
will, forget that lust and supreme
proof of loyalty and to
the fruits and results of
which we who survive are now enjoy-
ing, hui shr.lt ever hold sacred the
in- r.iory of than noble virtims nnd
j.iyf.illy rende.- unto them the tribute
Nving gratitude that is justly their
due.
With this object in view, and to the
end that we may properly discharge
that debt of gratitude, I, 0. A. Lnrrn-zol-
governor of the state of New
Mexico, do hereby Friday,
the'llOth day of .May, liU'J, us Me-
morial day. that day I hereby
call upon all the citizens of New Mex-
ico to turn and decorate the
graves of the bravo soldiers who died
in the grrut struggle of IStU to 1S.",
regardless of the side in the defense
of which they met their deaths; also
the graves of our soldiers who perish-
ed in the Spanish-America- n war of
and the graves of those later
dren's Hour like a Ttor tile"
tiny toddlers there Is varied
menu, sometimes I'neoda Biscuit
ml milk, sometimes Graham Crack
rs, Oatmeal Crackers or I.uuch Ills,
ult. This Is changed on special
rcasions to Old Time Sugar Cook
INewtons and, rarest of,
iw.ii, inei.e re nays wnen we nan
Ijep cream and Nahlsco, and those,
llvere our pHrty days,
'..i ..i.u.j'iii.iil.l.,b.)ii4r Is Just a
ttwipuimi'i u' smrml us happily.
all, ami mado us sure they
"jt coming every day for
fboth know we must feed
ulillilrcn, as we must
If wem.
after
to.
dining room as close your kitchen
matchless facilities of best and most whole
some bakeries in world. Uneeda Biscuit lit
come to you fresh and immaculate as
wnen incy were iaKcn uie oven.
much
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ier, but always!
always dainty, nl
tiiUeííüíng as only National
Hlxcult Products can be. Durlr.g the
years when my babies were growing
up wo never missed. the( Clillj
drenj llouc with Itn tasty foastj
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and noble youths who in the great
worldw ur that has Just tieen brought $
to a victorious end, laid down their
precious lives to the end that free
governments might not perish from
the earth.
I earnestly request all the people
of our state in the home as well as
in all places of worship, in some ap-
propriate manner to remember and
pay tribute to the memory of those
noble heroes who so gallantly died in táhí?
ni'iltir tn .11.111-- ll nm'lnnmttirv nf.l..". J
this government and of its free
In'witness whereof I huve hereunto
set my hand and caused the greut seal
of the state of New Mexico to be af-
fixed.
Done nt the city of Santa Fe, this
the 2.'! id day of Muy, A. D. 1910.
O. A. LARRAZOLO,
Attested Governor.
MANUEL MARTINEZ,
' Si'prntiirv nf Sínti
GERMANY'S PAY DAY
It is pay day for Germany. It is
to pay the greatest penalty ever paid
in history for tho wickedest crime
recorded against civilization.
The desperation of Germany is dis-
closed by the turdy confessions of
some of its leuders. Its purpose was
to march through Belgium into Paris
i und end the war in ninety days. It
failed utterly when Grent Britain en- -
tered the contest. From thut hour
Germany knew that its fute was seal-
ed. In its desperation it cast aside
all laws of God and man and entered
upon a ruthless campaign of destruc-
tion, hoping to drive its opponents in-
to some kind of a settlement thut
might still uve its face.
Germany from the start did not
intend to be a fair fighter, but to
gouge, kick, bite and strike foul blows
whenever and wherever it could. Its
desperation accounts for its bitter-
ness over its defeat and its failure to
show a sign of repentence. Fair play
is not a part of its being. It is a foul
fighter, nnd very properly has been
ruled out of the ring of nations until
it is repentant or regenerated,
Marshal Foch knew Germany. It is
too bad that he was not left to finish
his job. In its extremity Germany
wns not a warrior, but a murderer, a
n bber, nn assassin and a degenerate.
When the United States enmo into the
struggle Germany saw defeat impend-
ing. It was as desperate as a rut
cornered by a terrier. It knew that
its end had come. This desperation
account! for the brutal murder of
Edith Cavell, the driving of young
women from their hornet in Belgium,
and France into Uvea of unipeakable
horror; the exile of old men and chil-
dren from Belgium to work in the
field until they dropped in their
tracks.
Germany's desperation accounts
for the rapine and plunder and the
ruthless destruction of industries ill
France and Belgium, with the das-- j
tardly purpose of crippling the in-
dustrial life of these countries, and tt
incapacitate men, women and chil-
dren for any service. No such atroc-
ities have been perpetrated before
against the industrial life of any na-
tion. In all the sanguinary history of
barbaric warfare nothing more in-
human has ever been recorded than
Germany's conduct.
The sinking of the Lusitania, the
wide-sprea- d propaganda to destroy
American industries, to spread con-
tagion in our camps and to draw Mex
ico and Japan into conflict with us,
wer nil in pursuit of the remorseless
policy of a defeated and criminal na
tion. It was a rnmpaign of fright--
fulness, such as the world had never
dreamed of before. Leslie's Weekly.
BURK. EASTLAND STOCK
STILL CLIMBING
The d Oil Company,
with headqunrtcrs at Clovis, which
was put over by a bunch of Clovis
business men, sold out their capital
stock about three weeks ago, and the
stock is now reported selling above
par on the Board of Exchange.
This comes as good news to quite t
few of our Tucumcari folks as a large
portion of this stock was sold here.
J. W. Huntei and C. F. Wells, who
sold the stock here in the first com-
pany, are here representing the No.
2 Company which was organized to
take care of the oversubscription tn
the first company. These men state
that they are finding it an easy mat-
ter to place this stock, especially with
those who bought the other stock,
and that they expect to remain here
until Saturday noon.
Mr. H. E. Baker, of
the new company, is also here from
Clovis and brings news of two more
big gushers, v: the M. P. Burk and
the Texas Chief, and that the Com- -
pnny expects to begin drilling An
their lease nt once which is locuted
between these big wells. All of which
is causing the stock to go very rapid- - j
ly. Tucumcari Sun.
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The Farmer's Truck
The Ford One Ton Truck may well be
classed as an agricultural necessity, it
fits into and fills so many wants on the
farm. It is a reliable bearer of farm
burdens, not only doing the work of
several horses quicker and better than
the horse, and does not "eat its head
off" when not working. The aggressive
fanner has only to consider the possi-
bilities of the Ford truck and he is
ready to buy one. We judge this to be
so from the way fanners are buying
them. Truck Chassis $550 f.o.b. Detroit.
HIGHWAY GARAGE
New Spring Line of
i
M ify SHOES
We are daily receiv-
ing our New Spring
line of shoes and in-
vite you to call in and
inspect them. VV e
can always give you
good values for your
money.
Cash Shoe Store
F. A. Dillner, Prop.
Look Out for Our Special Bargain Counter
msmmmmmmmst
SAVINGS
We have a small Savings Bank
for every girl, boy, woman and
man in Curry County. HAVE
YOU GOTTEN YOURS?
Deposit $1 and get it today, we
pay you 4 per cent interest and
you can withdraw all or any part
of your fundswhenever you de-
sire to do so.
First National
Bank
Clovis New Mexico
"THE PEOPLES' BANK
ll
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I The Church News I
Items of Intmt In Clevis Church
:Drug Circles
: Business METHODIST CHURCH To Stockholders Of Burk-Eastla-nd Oil Co.
Requires eons t a 11 1 J
thought and attention t
to keep a stock up to the
standard in quality and
assortment of articles.
: We Make A Study :
of the needs demanded
of the trade and endeav- -
ét or to have at all times
just what you want in
the drug line, fresh and
pure. Let us serve you. .
Most anything to he
found in
drug store is here.
Southwestern
Drug Co
The Rexall Store
TO THE PUBLIC
I have been appointed by Road
Superintendent McLean to collect the
road tax in school district No. 1, and
I can receipt anyone wishing to pay.
All road tax is now due.
W. E. MARSH.
Subscribe for The News.
One
at
Sunday morning, Sub
ject "Christ and Christian Sacrifice."
Evening, 8 p. m., "Blowing in a Gush-
er." You want to be rich, why not
preach about it. God talks about you
and riches. Come to these services.
J. T. Minister.
SACRED HEART
CHURCH
Services will be as usual next
June 1st. First Mass at 8:30,
followed by Benediction with Hie
Blessed
Second Mass at 10:30.
rc, CHURCH'
There will be all the regular ser
vices at this church on next Sunday
.morning and evening.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 7:15 p. m.
Evening Worship at 8:15 o'clock.
Prayer Meeting on Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock.
We invito you to attend 11 these
services and feel at home. Special
music at both hours of worship.
CHURCH
All regular services at the Chris-
tian church next Sunday morning and
evening. I. N. JETT, Pastor.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our friends
and neighbors for the kindness shown
us during the suffering of our little
daughter, Edna Earl.
Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Shumatj.
"Would Put on Rock
Pile," headlines an exchange. While
this proposition sounds commendable
would it not give more general satis
faction if it "Would Put Rock
Pile on
For Prompt service on Farm Loans,
see H. F. Young, Clovis, N. M.
Shoes! Shoes!
SALE
AnyFLORSHEIM Men s Oxford
int house at ....
lot Men's Oxfords
Communion.
REDMON,
73YTERIAN
CHRISTIAN
ALTERATION
read,
One lot Childmn's patent leather M PA
slippers, sizes 4 8, at pleJV
One lot Ladies Sporting Oxfords do rn
Neolin soles and rubber heels at. . .yOU
One lot ladies canvas lace boots
at
CATHOLIC
Sacrament.
AN
to
Slioo Repairing A Specialty
Wiedmann's
SHOE STORE
$4.35
$3.50
$3.50
1
Clovis, N. M. May 27, 1919.
From time to time I have made announcements through the local papers regarding the
progress of our well.
We contracted with Joe Holcomb and associates, of Kurkburnett to drill our well.
These people have drilled oil wells for about twenty years and have brought in some of the
best wells in the Burk field. They have stork in the company and Holconib is giving his
personal attention to the well. With these pe iple to drill it, I am sure we will get oil if there
is any under our lease. .
.
.
. i4,
After beginning with the drilling, they were delayed some on account of not having
sufficient water to run the drill. Dug more wells, and now are connected with a water pipe
line running from the Red river. They have plenty of water and 1 think will not be delayed
any more on tins account. They are now down between a thousand and eleven bunded feet.
If things go like they should it should be only a short time until our well comes in. Of
course in drilling a well there are so many things that can happen, one should never at-
tempt to set a date for its completion. So all I shall say is that it will be completed as soon
as possible. Our drillers work night and day, using three crews, working eight hours
each. They have a 90-fo- ot derrick and a good drilling outfit.
I firmly believe that we will get a good well. We are near the Golden Cycle, and the
Summit, which came in last week, is also in in the same block. Our lease is just about
Ibe center of the whole show down there now, and if we don't get a well, we will certainly
have lots of company, for there are about li' wells being drilled or will be drilled right away
on the 1G0 acres where we are located. The highest prices for leases have I n paid .right
around our location,
I do not attempt to say that 1 know We will get a well. Nobody knows that about any
location anywhere. Hut I do know that every body in the oil Held thinks we will get a good
well and that we are going to do our very best to bring in a big gusher, and, too, if we make
any money we are going to pay dividends to the stockholders.
It has been necessary for me to be here at the office most of the time during the issuing
of the stock. Our vice president, however, has been at the well since it began, seeing that
it was carried on as contracted. 1 am going down the latter part of this week and will stay
there until after it. comes in. We would be glad if any of the stockholders would go down
and visit the well, and if possible be there when it comes in. The drillers have been in-
structed to give any stockholder what ever information he desires. It is our purpose to do
the thing just exactly right, and if any stockholder has a suggestion it will be appreciated
and given due consideration.
Respectfully,
C. C. BAKER, Sec-Trea- s.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
A most delightful birthday party
was given last Saturday afternoon by
little Miss Chaney Kathryn Miller in
honor of her fourth birthday. The
little guests were entertained from
three until five o'clock, when dainty
refreshments were served, the dining
table being beautifully decorated in
pink and white, with lighted candles,
the birthday cake being an attractive
feature.
The little hostess was the recipient
of many nice remembrances.
The guests were Mary and Cath-rin- e
Childers, Faith Dennis, Marjorie
Hardy, Langdon and Lynell Skarda,
Constance Pixley Jean Chapman,
Mary Margaret Callicott, Jo Marie
Carmack, Josephine Skarda, Doris
Dillon, Mary Jane Shorrett, Phyllis
Duckworth, Clark Childers, Mamie
Jo Mordecai, Deede McLendon.
WOMAN'S CLUB
The Clovis Woman's Club met
Tuesday, May 27th, at the home of
Mrs A. W. Hockenhull. Roll call
was answered by giving original
poetry. A short business session was
held and officers elected for the com-
ing year as follows:
President,-Mrs- Elmer H. ABhcraft.
Vice President, Mrs. J. C. Beals.
Secretary, Mrs. Milton Brown.
Treasurer, Mrs. W, H. Pattison.
Librarian, Mrs. C. V. Steed.
Parlimcntarian, Mrs. S. L. Rickctts.
Journalist, Mrs. George Cornell.
Several piano selections were ren-
dered by Miss Lillian I'atton. De- -
licious refreshments were served by
the hostess to the following: .Mog-dam-
Ricketts, Martin, Moore,
Pattison, Beals, Cornell, Brown
Nichols, Stephenson and Miss Lillian
Patton. The annual club picnic will
be held at the home of Mrs. W. W.
Nichols, Tuesday evening, June 3rd.
B. OF L. F. E. BALL
The eleventh annual ball given by
the B. of L. F. & E. at the Elk's
Home Tuesday evening was well
by all. Music was furnished
3!
success, by all. Music was furnished
by Chap's Jazz Orchestra, and several
numbers were heartily encored. The
programs in the form of a train order,
were unique.
WOMAN'S GUILD MEETING
The Woman's Guild of St. James
"Episcopal Mission met at the home of
Mrs. Ralph Martin, Thursday after-
noon, at which time arrangements
were made for a Christmas Sale to
be given the first Saturday in De-
cember. The afternoon was pleasant-
ly spent in making fancy articles for
the sale. Mrs. Martin served dainty
refreshments to the following ladies:
Wesdames Pixley, Dannelly, Wilson,
Hubbard, McLendon, Stonehill, Mar-
tin, Shipley, Blackmore, Misses Hard-wic-
Woodward, Carlton, Martin.
The Guild will meet with Mrs. T. L.
Wilson, June 20th, Thursday
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
I am the World's Greatest Power.
I am the difference between suc-
cess and failure.
I am little in size.
I am little in cost. But
I am mighty big when the time
comes to use me.
I am always ready for use.
I am the best friend in need you
can have.
I am always worth all that you pay
for me and
I increase in value every month
you keep me.
I am the safest investment you ran
make.
I am for sale everywhere.
I am wisdom, thrift and safety
combined.
I am worth ready money anywhere
at any time, because
I am issued by the U. S. Govern-
ment.
I am cashable upon ten days' no-
tice at any postofflce.
1 AM A WAR SAVINGS STAMP.
Fresh Jersey cow for sale cheap.
Enquire of C. W. Forbes, 400 North
Connelley.
EXPLODED THEORY
The married man concluded to try
out his new theory. Addressing his
spouse he said:
"My dear, I should like to go to
Jones' tonight for several hours. Mr.
Jones is not ill and does not reouire
'any sitting op with. If he did, I
j should let his wife do it. Mr. Jones
lis perfectly well, so far as I know,
except for a certain itching for a
poker game. He is a notoriously rot-
ten poker player, and very likely
could be nicked for several dollars in
the course of the evening. There
might be something to drink he did
E
not specify cunecming that. He only
Hiiid my presence would be appre-
ciated. I am sure that since I have
told you the truth about this affair
you will consent to my going. Am
I right?
He was not. Kansas City Star.
Domino and American Block Lump,
the most satisfactory coal for spring
and summer use. Try ten. Sud-
den service. Phone one nine.
Ifemp Cumkr Qxr-acn-
n
rsr,.-.r-w mrr; --J
For Prompt service en Fans Leaos,
ee II. F. Young, Clevis, N. M.
FREIGHT PAID TO YOUR RAILROAD STATION
Send $29.50 and iret one of these Kt1er1wl Amir twd
Every one Government inspected and guaranteed free
from holes. They are 1G ft. wide, 16 ft. long, 11 ft. high
with 3 ft. wall and each is complete with pole, hood, lines
and pegs.
They look like new. Tents that cost the U. S. Govern-
ment from $75.00 to $100.00 each in lots of 100,000. Now,
while they last you ean buy one or ns many as you want
at $29.50 each. And this price includes freight paid toyour city.
Remit by Post-Offic- e Money Order, Express
Money Order, Bank Exchange or Cashier's Check
You run no risk-every- tlnng exactly as represented.Government guarantee hack of every tent. Order today--thetents won t Ia."t long.
Federal Distributing Co.
120 San Francisco St EL PASO, TEXAS
Your Hard Business
We farniMly solicit a iliaro of your
hardware business. II Is our aim to
luvp a (limpíele line of M.mdai'tl linen
of Hardware t all limes und our
prices wl'l hp as reasonable as roiw'ht- -
lit lllMllfSS policies 111 IHTIIlil.
Vint in and see us. We will lie clad
to mcel all our old friends i; our new
hlliucs.
Skarda Hardware Go,
Successors to W. Wlsnrllef
A. W.,SKAItI)A ,1. 8. .Mi ARDA
For All Kinds of Sheet Metal Work
til LP
ICELESS
LAWN HOSE AND
CARDEN HOES, RAKES
TIN AND ENAMEL WARE
AND STOCK TANKS
WELL CASING, PIPE,
.
WELL
THE PRICE, AND SER-
VICE
You Can Not Do At
Clovis Sheet Metal Wks
PHONE 239 W. H. Prop.
WE BUY
All kinds of Iron, Felts
and
Mexico Commission
Phone 17
Over the
MAIN
SPRINKLERS
SHOVELS,
STORAGE
FITTINGS
WINLMILLS, SUPPLIES
QUALITY
CONSIDERED
Better Than Buy
SIMMONS.
Sacks, Junk, Bones, Hides,
Produce.
PRICE PAID.
Co.
op
We are Glad the Victory
Loan went Over the Top
We are also glad it did not take
such an eyort to put U over, that It
would make tern investors hold
back on buying farm loans, nd that
we ar able to say to Curry County
farmers, w have plenty of money
to take or of all good farm loam,
and can give you the tarn quick
service that bas made our loan com-
pany popular with the public.
Write us or call at the office when
in need of money.
UNION MORTGAGE CO.
STREET
REFRICERATORS
HIGHEST MARKET
CLOVIS, N. M.
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PLAINS WILL BE mm
A GREAT OIL FIELD
(Chus. H. Gould in Daily Oklahoman)
Two years ui?o I advised my friond
to gel into the Runger-Eastlan- d coui:-- 1 '
ty fiidd. Some of them did. Now I ' (
am advising Hit .samo friends to go (
to Amurillo. A few of them 11 go: (
More will not,, and in a year or so
they will come around and want to',
know why I did not tell them about it.
Amarillo looks Rood. V.'c now know (
of also is t tea big doiucs, tremendous '
fitnietun s, in the Texas Panhandle. (
Only ono ell has been drilled on (
these structures s;i far, ai;d it came
in a big gas well. das' al 1.700, ,
1,900, 'J, 100, ard 2,300 fee. What;
more will be found nobody knows,
but the big companies think it is a!
good bet, for they are all getting in. '
The dome thai has bee'i drilled is
one of the largest ( ;' structures that'
I know about. It hi fifteen,!
niilea Ions, X or eight miles wide, j,
with a lift or upfold of r00 feel. The
gas will was drilled on the cex orí
h'j'.li iii'lnt of the dome.
A month ago there were a dozen ori
so geologists and scouts hanging out
at the Amarillo hotel. Now then;
are scores. First will come a couple '
of Bi ologists, with khaki suits and
plane tables. They will blip out, be,
gone a few (lays, then como back and
make a map and report. Then will
come the scout, a suave, smooth, sleek
individual, long in conversation, if he
wants to learn something, but as tight
at S clam if the other fellow wants
information. He sits around the lob-
by, smokes good cigars, is never seen
in company with the geologists in
public but meets him in a room up-
stairs somewhere.
Then conies the'"big guy" the man
higher up. He blows in, looks the
situation over, gets iu a car, drives
out to some structure that the geolo-
gist has found, and goes away. In a
few days the report sifts around that
a contract for a deep rest has been
let on So and So's ranch.
And so it goes. The stampede
to Amarillo has started. Rooms are
a', a premium. Three wells are start-
ing on three sides of the big gasser.
Half a dozen more wells are contract-A- d
for and the timbers are on the
ground. A dozen more contracts will
be let within sixty days. Acreage is
worth twice what it was in March.
I've watched the game for twenty
years, and if I am any judge, the
situation is about this. Amarillo Is
in the same shape today tlint Burk-burne- tt
or Ranger were two years
ago, or that Healdton or Cushing
were in 1912.
Editor's Note The writer of the
above article, Chas. N. Gould, was
formerly director of the Oklahoma
Geological Survey and head of the
Geology department of the University
of Oklahoma. Mr. Gould writes
about conditions around Amarillo,
but like conditions also prevail in
eastern New Mexico, which gives his
report niut 'i local interest.
MADE SURE
Mrs. Casey Me sister writes me
that every bottle in that box we sent
her was broken. , Are you sure yea
printed "This side up, with care"'on
it?
Casey Oi am. An' for 'fear they
shouldn't see it on top, Oi printed it
on the bottom as well.
We will pay you IS cents nr pound
for your liras and 21 wMg IMfr p,ifor your turkeys. A. It. Austin &
Son.
.
DR. C. O. WARRINER
(II IROm ACTOR
Office five blocks west of 4
Lyceum fheatre
121 North !.ane St
PHONE 101
ttvvtvvvM4
EARN BIG MONEY
In tli uttn uní trictor liimlnrM, to ItM
nioi Hi. Itrii (it ft- nwki hy mir nvtiiii oflntrut'tlflfi. AM mtNlrrn fqntiimrtit. Kiitfit
iiiNinicion. Krr irtrtor rhtiUnhlfi irrf
now tiNil. Ketll boirtl ail rtMHn wllllf kintlnff.
Writ for firn Hlmwa itmlrtilii at work,
Ifllt how Yor ran inakr a llit iii'ft in thUNATIONAI AI'TOMOTIVK Hi HiHIl,.
SIS MwKli Figiiitoa. Irtw Jeiatclr. vtl
Denhof
Jewelry Go.
Registered Optometrists
"Let us take care of
Your Eyes."
Satisfaction Guaranteed
1 1 'a , i
The Tractor choice of over 25000
farm owners
"She's a Pulling Fool"
JONES & LINDLEY
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In the District Court of Curry Coun-
ty, New Mexico.
W. U. Dannelley, Plaintiff, --
vs. No. 1479.
Thomas Trnmmell, Mattle M. Tram-mel- l,
W. T. Trammell, B. A. Tram-mel- l,
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad
Company, Greer-Mill- s and Com-
pany, Thomas Carson and the un-
known heirs ut law of Thomas Car-
son, Solomon Myers, Angeline
Myers, Isaiah Varner, Dannelley
and McClendon and all unknown
claimants, Defendants.
To the Defendants Thomas Trammell,
Mattie M. Trammell, W. T. Tram-
mell, B. A. Trammell, Santa ?e
Pacific Railroad Company, Greer-Mil- ls
and Company, Thomas Car
son pud the unknown heirs at law
of Thomas Carson, Solomon Myers,
Angeline Myers, Isaiah Varner and
all unknown claimants:
You will hereby take notice that a
suit has been filed and is now pend-
ing in the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, in which W. U.
Dannelley is plaintiff and you, the
said Thomas Trammell, Mattie M.
Trnmmell. W. T. Trammell. B. A.
Trammell, Santa, Fe Pacific Railroad
Company,' Greer-Mill- s nnd Company,!
Thomas Car;ni "ml the unknown
heirs at law of 'i nomas Carson, Solo-
mon Myers, Angeline Myers, Isaiah
Vainer and-nl- l unknown claimants are
defendants; that said cause is num-
bered 1479 on the Civil Docket of
said court; that Patto & Hatch,
wlnue postoflice address is Clovis,
New Mexico, arc attorneys for plain
tiff.
You will further take notice that
the objects of said suit are to quiet
title against you and each of you to
to the following described real estate,
,
The Northwest Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter (NWViNE'A) of
Section Nine (9)
The North Half of the Northeast
Quarter (NHNE14), and the South-
east Quarter of the Northeast Quar-
ter (SEViNEVi) of Section Twenty-thre- e
(23);
The West Half of the Northwest
Quarter (WViNWK) of Section
Twenty-fou- r (24);
The Northeast Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter (NEttSWH) of
Section Thirty-fiv- e (35) ;
All in Township Four (4) North
of Range Thirty-fou-r (34) East;
The Southwest Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter (SWViSWVt) of
Section Twenty (20);
The Northwest Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter (NWUSWÍ4) of
Section Twenty-seve- n (27);
All in Township Four (4) North
of Range Thirty-fiv- e (35) East;
Tho Northeast Quarter (NEtt)
and the Northwest Quarter (NWVi)
of Section Eighteen (18), Township
Four (4) North of Rango Thirty-fitiv- e
(35) East;
The Northeast Quarter and the
Southwest (SWW) Quarter of Sec
tion Thirteen (13), Township'Four
(4) North of Range Thirty-fou- r
(34) East;
Alt Tjíaid real cstnte being situ-
ated in Curry County, State of New
Mexico; and to have plaintiff's title
Agents
and ownership in fee simple in and to
said premises established and forever
quieted and set at rest and to bar and
estop you and each of you from ever
having or claiming any right, title or
interest in or to said premises or any
part thereof adverse to plaintiff's in-
terest.
You will further take notice that
unless you appear, answer, demur or
otherwise plead in said cause on or
before the 15th day of July, 1919,
plaintiff will take judgment by de-
fault against you and each of you,
and will upply to the court for tho re-
lief prayed for in said suit.
In Witness Whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed my of-
ficial seal, this 8th day of May, 1919.
(Seal) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk and Clerk of
the District Court.
JOHN D. BROWN
Representing New York Life
Insurance Co.
Bos 644 Clovii, N. M.
Dr J. B. Westerfield
rhysirlan and Surgeon.
office ovor Sunshine Shop
' Office Phone 2:U. Residence 209
,
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, botb acute and 4
chronic. Offlee In New Tile
building ou corner north of Fire
Station nnd east of Lyceum
thentre.
nfilce phone 3ftt. Resilience 3!H).
Clovis, New Mexico. 4
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.
200 West Otero Street.
Phone 45. Clovis. N. M. 4
44444444444444444 4
4 j. FOSTER SCOTT, Jr, KID. 4
4 PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
4 4
4 Special attention Eye, Ear, Note 4
4 and Throat. 4
4 Office Over Sunshine Shop. 4
4 Offlee Pnone 46 ; P.es. Phone 18 4
4 444444444444444444
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211
m
W
ñ
CD
m
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g M. W. Lincecum i
--
DRAYAGE AND TRANSFER
PHONE 67
Let us do your hauling and
moving fl.00 per loal for small,
wagon, fL'.OO per load for .big
wagon, "rt'e do on. ting and can a
also furnish storage. Boxes fur
sale.
When you go to more don't for
get us. j
:a :;a:a: :a:a:riB j
Let The News do your, Job Printing'
Cane Seed
Sumac .
Orange
Black Amber
Seeded Ribbon
Liberty (German) Millet
Sudan Grass
Sweet Clover
Alfalfa
Dwarf Milo
White Kafir
Chinese Red Kafir
Feterita
Mex. June Corn
Johnson Grass
All Garden Seeds
Merchant's
Fruit Co.
Opo. Court House
ROSWELL N. M.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 23S
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS;
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
PERSONAL MENTION
Auto palming. Pert Curíeos, Phone
261 tf
W. H. Duckworth made a business
trip to Roswell last week.
I trent all disensos and disorders of
women. Dr H. IU Glbsou. 3 c
Mrs. J. H. Barry will leave this
week for a visit at Wichita Falls,
Texas.
Lemonade and Ice Tea Glasses.
nr II Jill hip "f
Mrs. J. J. Hilvcrs will leave next
week to visit relatives in Lawrence,
Nebraska.
We will pny you 18 cents per pcun.1
for your bens and 21 cents per pound
for your turkeys. A. B. Austin k
Son. i
Miss Grace Curtain, who has held
the position of book-keep- for Barry
Hardware Co., left this week for Los
Angeles, Calif., where she will make
her home.
KSAKY
and
Osteopathic trentuieut removes the
after effects of flu.
R. M. Bishop is at his old
home in Kentucky.
For Prompt serviré on Farm Loans,
see II. F. Young, Clovls, N. M.
E. R. Hardwick returned this week
from a trip to Wichita Falls ana
Burkburnctt.
For Sale Bundle kafir corn heads
and threshed grain. G. W. Hyde, Rt.
A., Texico, N. M.
Jack Boyd of Amarillo has ac
cepted a position as soda dispenser at
the City Drug Co.
1 A. Lntta Grocery Company has
.hi It eonf'l'itc an the pjr.grocery store.
We have a complete stock of white
pine screen doors with the fine mean
wire, very discouraging to old
fly, and the price is right. Phone us
your order. One nine.
KempQimkr (bmrxmu '
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Auto patutlng. Bert Curies. Phone
264.
.
2 tf
Harry has pur-
chased a new Dodge car.
Oil locution Blunks for tale
at News Office.
Joe Goebel is spending a few days
at home this week Belen.
For Prompt service on Farm Loans,
see II. F. Young. Clovls, N. M.
Hoes, Rakes and
go wvpw 9 ""osaeogoyp
R. 0. James and H. Y. Overstreet
of Texico were Clovis visitors
T. E. Mears, former district attor-
ney of Portales, was in Clovis last
Saturday.
i Air. ana Ain. n. n nnrn rmvo
d addition to moml to new nome recently
wholesale
man
chased on North Axtell.
Earl Owens is living In Clovis
again, having been transfercd to a
run out of here instead of Belen.
Canton P. & 0. Lister Cultivators.
the best
Hardware Co.
Jvy
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Hi Ho a BofiZe 0'
--Here's tie Piraie That'll Steal Ye Heart Away!
NEWS,
As "CAPTAIN KIDD.JR."
Sure, there's treasure, buried treasure, an' pirates, an' treasure hunters, 'n
and (he biggest treasure is little Mary herself, an' ye havn't seen her since las'
An' the story's a an' just the kind of comedy Little Mary does so delightfully, full of
life, love, romance, as full of spirit as the month of may, and funny.
"The Little Widow"
Mack Sennett Comedy
11 ( c? I W
slTOBBflY ÍJI6I1T, HAY 31st
Shows 7:15 9:00
visiting
MUTT AND JEFF AS "The Lion Tamers'
1
THURSDAY, MAY
Springfield recently
Placer
from
Garden Sprinklers
Friday.
their
Acknowledged
Barry
Y
rrws
An' Pop
everythinfi
September.
comedy,
Prices 10c-25- c Plus Tax
1
r
M
1
m
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((JACKMAN'. THE STORE THEY TALK ABOUT
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday Specials
Silk Poplin Dresses $6.49
Exactly one dozen ladies silk pop-
lin dresses, good styles and solid col-
ors, sold regularly at $8.95, $10.00,
$12.50. Choice of the olt for three
days at
06.49
Wash Waists at 98c
.
About 25 ladies wash waists in
voiles. Pretty styles to choose from.
Worth i))U'-- h more, very special at
900
Men's Summer Underwear 45c
One lot men's two. piece liijht
weight summer underwear, choice at
45C
Women's Pumps and Oxfords
at $3.49
Broken lots of women's oxfords
and pumps on the harija in tahle. Val-
ues in the lot were regular ".()) to
sii.lH). Choice at
S3. 49
mm
1 have leased the Commercial hotel
and have llht housile-'cpini- ? and
sli'cpinK rooms for rent from time to
lime. I'hone 322. Mrs. S. L. Vil- -
vm:.i:-.- . 2tp
M.-.-- Ver hi in. Colda NVIT or
I.VUsia i-- lure for a visit at the i
hone of thi-i- hvntlu r, O. C. Ni-ff- on
North K !'.ch( r Street.
Mr. Felix Mamlell and little Miss j
Pauline Mundell returned the first of'
'
the week from a visit with relutivcs
at Albuquerque and Bernalillo.
Header Forks, Water Baps and Re-- !
pairs at
3SS
F. K. Mason and J. C. Whittalccr
returned this week from Topeka, j
Kansas, where they hav been repre-sentin- j;
the trainmen and conductors
at a conference held there. '
StciLV.holilers in the
Oil C'ornfiuny aro looking forward to
the day now vh"n their wll will1
come iii. The drillers r.re now work-- ;
ir,K at between 1,000 and 1,2(10 feet,
72.
Telephone us your wants. Tho'ie
Trompt delivery.
Mr. M. A. Parker from Knnxville,
Tenn., who has been visiting his!
nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
C. Beals, purchased G40 acijes of
wheat land 25 miles northwest of
Clovig, Tuesday, throufjh the Reajran
Land & Cattle Co. Mr. Parker has
served a goad part of his life in the
real estate business and knows good
land and bargains in prices just the
same as an expert .in any other line
knows his business. Mr. Parker says
he had tieen told before coming out
here that there had been no rain In
five years in Curry County and was
very much surprised to find a real
farming country instead of a desert.
"Rev. Bernard Espelage conducted
services at the Sacred Heart Catholic
Church Sunday, and left Monday
morning for Santa Fe, where he ha
been appointed assistant to Arch
Children's Pumps $1.69
Bargain tahle of children's Mary
Jane style pumps in patent leather
and vici. Sizes S1 to 2. Choice at
01. GO
Ladies Silk Gloves 89c
Big lot ladies black and white silk
gloves in good run of sizes at
09c
Ladies' Dresses $10.98
Small lot of ladies dresses. Satin,
taffeta and crepe. Some were carried
over from last season. I tegular prices
on these were $20. to $28.00. Choice
while they last at
$10.90
16 Men's Suits at 1- -4 Off
We have sixteen men's suits to of-
fer at reduced prices. Light and dark
colors; suits that sell regular at $15
to '$:(), in these sizes.
I! size :il
1 size :'.7
5size:8
5 size 40
1 hize 42
liiehop üi.riíer. Rvgri-- t at loeinR
Father Denuird ns pastor of Sncrcd
Hiiirt Cluiivh hero ig liniversiil, hut
wrvirii here will lie as uminl,
a permanent pastor may not
be sent to tii í place for a few weelis.
C. C. Hiiker expecta to po to Hurk
burnett this week to stay while the j
i ompany urinfrs in its
well.
Far Prompt Mrvire on Farm Loans,
m II. F. Yui. Clsvls. N. M.
I)
mm
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that letter
of administration upon the estate cf
Tressa L. Vinyard, deceased, have
been irranted to me by the Probate
Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
on the 21st day of May, 1919, and all
persons having claims against said
are required to exhibit them to
me for allowance within one year
from aid daatc or they will be for-
ever barred.
ROBhRT C. VJÜYARD,
Administrator.
SERVICE
To CUSTOMERS
It has always been our policy to
hlp cuitomm live money, avoid
wdIo and get complrt latiifaction in
the purchase of all kindi(of building
material. When they tell ui their
plant we tell them how to buy eco-
nomically and what to ute. When
their plans art indefinite, we
make suggestion! that iuit
the need.
OUR Customers
Are F RIEN DS
because we aro friends to first,
last and all the timo. Wltb a high
quality for a fair price guaranteed.
Alfalfa Lbr. Co.
"It Costs no Mort to Build it Right"
Clovis, N. M. Phone 15
.
m
estate
them
PERSONAL MENTION 53
McCormick and Deering Headers and BindersGlasses I At give (iitlNfiH'tlnn. Dr. A Ford car for tale or trade. Dr.
II. It Gibson. H. It. Gibion.
and Oilers TwmeOilAttorney Carl A. Hatch transacted Judge Reese of Portales was in Repairs
business in Amarillo Wednesday. Clovia Tuesday on legal business.
For Prompt service 1 Farm Loans, I trout all dlHorders and (lineases (if Harness and Harness Parts Ikm II. F. Younc, Clevis, N. M. women. Dr. II. It. Glbwin. B3
Ben Collina atarted a new house Miss lone Austin visited in Fort
this week on South Calhoun Street. Sumner several days this week.
McCormlck and Decring Twine and
IUpalrt, Harvest Supplies and Oil.
S. W. Criiwell and family left laat
Sunday for Montroae, Colo., where
they expect to make their home.
Judge Sam Bratton, District Attor-
ney W. A. Havener and Assistant R.
E. Rowclls have been in Fort Sum-
ner thia week as district court 'is In
session there.
Try
This
On Your
Eczema
If you are afflicted with
Salt Rheum, Tetter, dry
Eczema Aoiic or Pim-
ples, buy a jar of that
sweet, odorless oint-
ment Dry Zcnzal. For
the watery eruptions
fho only sure treatment
is the soothing, healing
Moist Zenzal, Tóc the
jar.
Mears Pharmacy
Of Court
u
it
n
Mrs. J. C. Whittaker and children
left this week for a visit in Oregon.
For Prompt service on Farm Loans,
see II. F. Young, dovls, N. M.
Mrs.G.' W. Harmon and son, Gene,
left Monday to visit relativea in Loa
Angeles and Oakland, California.
Wrenches, Cold Chisels and Har
vest Supplies at
Barry Hardware Co.
Mrs. J. S. FiUhugh purchased the
lot adjoining her residence thia week
through the Reagan Land & Cattle
Company.
Mrs. Zella M. McFarlin and little
daughter Lyla V., left Wednesday
morning for a three weeks visit with
relatives in Kansas.
Table Cuttlery and Queensware at
E. A. Story, one of the sales force
at Kendall Dry Goods Co., has com-
menced the erection of a modern res-
idence on North Pile Street.
Mrs. Newman of Illinois and Mrs.
Tom Jones of Iowa are here to at-
tend the funeral of Mrs. J. H. Trim-
ble. The former is Mrs. Trimble's
mother, and the latter her sister.
Johnaon Brothers closed a deal this
week through RraKan Land & Cattle
Co., for lut two block G3, giving them
two splendid lots on East Grand Ave-
nue, on which they plan to erect a
splendid business building.
Men's Slippers
Wo will put our entire st( k of Men's slippers
out on n counter. They are the tan calf, gun
metal, kangaroo. The styles are English lasts
and the high toe. These slippers are worth much
move than their original price. For a few days
they will go at A SPECIAL PRICE.
Men's Ties
We have a very large assortment of Men's ties
in all ihe newest shapes shorn. Also a largo
raime of silk tics. These ties are worth from
$1.00 up t M.iW. Choice for lim e days only-Satu- rday,
Monday and Tuesday
89c
Men's Caps
Men's Fancy and Novelty Caps, in all the lead-
ing patterns and styles. There are values from
$1 .) up to if2.50. All out together for a three
day special-Satur- day, Monday'and Tuesday
Your choice at
79c
Wo I
S3
S3
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Cold Chisels and Punches
Header Box Brackets and Bolts
ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS
Ve Have the Stock and Will Give You the Service
I - &
Auto palming. Bert Curless. TUone
251. tf.
E.
the latter part of week to Raton,
They expect to make the trip by auto,
Firestone Tires Accessories.
For service on Farm Loans,
are II. F. Young, (lot la, N. M.
MY
Reagan Land & Cattle Co. report
the of Ave residence lots this
week. The buyers in most cases in- -
A. Dormán and family will move tend building soon
this
and
Prompt
sale
Harry L Patton will attend the
Democratic Central Committee meet-
ing n Albuquerque next week. Mr.
Patton is one of the committeemen
from this county.
It is hoped that some plan will be
devised whereby the paving plana in
Clovis can eo ahead, more especially
' in the business district
Ladies' Suits
are selling these suits every day, and at
hese prices they won't last long. See these suits
before they are all gone. Special
One-Thir- d Off
Dresses
Taffeta, satin, crepe do chine and georgette
crepe dresses in a lame range of styles and col-
ors. All this spring's styles. Special at
One-Fourt- h Off
Bungalow Aprons
And house dresses shown in gingham and per-
cale. They are made of standard quality cloth.
Nice rang of patterns, all sizes. Special Satur-
day, Monday and Tuesday.
One-Fourt- h. Off
Children's Coats
All silk dresses, all sizes, and large range of
styles to select from. Special
One-Four- th Off
If TUF A PT
2
Silk
lit 11 m.
THE CASH STORE
r . 07
tion of the Main Street in Clovia right shop, and has enlarged her millinery
now is sufficient to convince noet quarters.
any citizen that we med paved
streets.
Bring us your harvest troubles, we
will take care of them.
"J
For Prompt service on Farm Loam
see II. F. Young, Clovia, N. M.
R. K. Smith, stenographer at Baker
Bros, office, has been spending the
past ton days at his old home in Ar
kansas.
J. W. Hunter C. L. Wells left
Mrs. W. G. Broome has rented the this week for Las Vegas, they
building next door to her millinery will work in the interest of the Burk- -
The condi- - store, formerly occupied by a shoe Eastland Oil Lease Company.
?' 1 ft " " "" jr W
fciJ MTWIfcflVilaW Uaáatt'
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Ladies Coats
Coats, Capes and Dolman's in serge, poriet
twills, tricot ine and velour. Beautiful range of
colors. Special price
One-Thir- d Off
Corsets
Special sale of one lot of Cossard coisets.
These are corsets that they have discontinued
from 1 heir line. The styles are good. For a few
davs they will go at
Half Price
Blouse Special
Good assortment of blouses in georgette. Some
are embroidered, some are trimmed with beads.
The colors art; white, pink and tlesh. Special
10 Off
Middies
Large assortment of middies for ladies, misses
and children, in plain white and white with blue
and red trimming. Sizes from 6 to 44. This in-
cludes our stock of "Jack Tar" middies. Three
days' special at
One-Fourt- h Off
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h
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We are tires. why
CAMERON NEWS
Mis lluby Suttcn came out from
Invis lust week to socr.d an indefi-
nite time at till' home of her undo,
It. N. .Sutton. Ruby is an orphan
ihild, her mother is drud.
Horn to Mr. und .Mrs. Jim Patter-
son, Friday, May 2:ird, a boy.
Since the t.'lovis school 3 closed,
I.esUT Davis is taking his vacation at
the home of his piandnm, .Mrs. Inler.
--
Mrs. Lve Watkins and family,
muved into their new house
of last week.
K. V. Leach bought the BlaTr
school house for $2"0 at auction last
but learned later that it
will haw to be sold nyinn, as the law
requires sealed bids.
L. M. Honey has a new
I. & 0. two-ro- lister.
litTiiu.c of the heavy rains there
v-a- no Sunday school or
services at New Hope Sunday.
Messrs. Hclsley and Kirkwood were
at Boney's Monday.
f. L. Miller and son James, were
THURSDAY, MAY
''.'íOl.-r.-J!- ;
Here's the way
look at it
Just for a minute, look at the tire proposition from our
standpoint.
we
We are in the tire business to stay. We tan remain
in business only so long as we our customers.
Consequently, it pays us to handle tires United
States
They're the tires we sell
They're the tires you use.
We have them to meet every need of or use.
United States Tires
are Good Tires
know United States Tires good That's we sell them.
NEW STATE AUTO CO.
Thurs-
day
Tuesday,
purchased
preaching
chopping
please
should
trettinji wood from the brakes Mon-
day.
i A. W. and J. I). made a
trip, to C'lovis Monday. They en
countered a Teat deal of mud and
water on the way.
J. W. Shaver, C. L. Miller and
I esse called on J. Z. Isler
Monday.
Hallic Leach spent Monday night
wüh Hid and Floyd Mote.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hendrix
called on Mr. Wood Simpson and
family Tuesday.
' We wish to correct a mistake we
made last week. Mr. Caiitfhran had
his wheat insured for $20.00 per acre.
A man from Oklahoma City, who
is working for the Hail Insurance
Co., was in these parts Tuesday, ad-
justing the loss by hail of the farm- -
era.
I Some real estate here has been
j changing hands this week. J. I). Cam-
eron bought a half section lying just
west of for $11, .1(10. It be
longed to M. Hale, who has been gone
from here several years. Alio W.
bought a quarter section from
II.each Lock name.
, Ethel Brooks left Tuesday for
I I I K J W .M B 'I ' I "I' I
Wedding Gifts
For generation jewelry hat been
accepted at the moil iuitable wedding
gift, for it carriet with it the proper
sentiment that a gift of this kind
should.
We are always glad to
. offer suggestions.
Denhof Jewelry Company
Jewelers and Opticians
Official Santa Fe Watch Inspectors
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here,
good
Tires.
price
Cameron
Lockmine
(lamerón
Denton County, Texas, where she will
visit her parents.
Soldier in Khaki
' Soldiur'in khaki, so brave and true;
The eyes of a nation are watching
you.
Your strong life counts mid the strife
and din
Of mighty battle, success to win.
Unflinching stand where the bullets
Resolved to conquer or noblv die.
' O, hoy in khaki, we send you cheer,
Come back unharmed, for we miss
you here.
TIL T BAD BACK
Do you hdve a dull, shady ache in
the small of the' hack sharp, gtab-jbin- g
twinges when stooping or lifting
distressing urinary disoidcrs? For
bad hack and weakened kidneys Clo-v- is
residents recommend Doan's Kid-
ney 'illa. Read this statement.
t
'Mrs. II . L. Warren, X. Thornton
' St., Box (5, says: "There is nothing
like Doan's Ki.lney I'ills for ull symp.
loms oi Kidney About a
year ago my kidneys caused me a
lot of annoyance. Right across tho
small of my back, I had heavy, dull,
ocarín? down pains that never seemed
to let up. My kidneys were bother-
ing me at times and I was often
troubled by dizzy spells. I found im-
mediate relief upon using Doan's
Kidney Pills and about one box cured
me."
I 00c at all dealers. Foster-Milbur- n
to., Mfjfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
HE SLEPT IN SECTIONS
(Indianapolis News.'
Kd Jackson, secretary of state, who
was one of the students at the United
States army officers' reserve training
camp at Fort Benjamin Harrison, had
to spend one of the cool nit-h- t. th
trenches, as that is pnrt of the train
mg given to the embryo officers
he emerged from his "bunk"
morning he was met by one of
enow Biuoems.
.'Well, how did vnn sleep last
night?" iixpilred Jackson's friend
Ih sections," gruffly replied
stato official.
''How's that?"
' Well, first my right foot
asleep and then my left one; then
arm and then another--, and so on.
I guess If I added them all up I
in a pretty good night's rest."
Job Printing at the News Office.
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POINT ENTERPRISE V
i
v
Lvtryor.? enjoyad the vain which
fell Saturday And Sunday.
Mrs. Alexander from Vinson,
is visiting relatives and
ii iiiu'.s here.
.M. V. M. (Taik spent from Sat-,- y
UD'.il Sunday Willi hur dnu;h-- i
y. i'.v Henry Wiggii.a.
:;.-- . i a'.d daujrhtw-- of l'or-!- ''
" '""'' (he ( arnahwit home tiat-i- .
i.iy :.h'Ul.
.'! ; i. I',.ns and MeCivgor were
:';i::duy alurnoon nilleis at the
r.dor lieihe.
Mr... l.tn.Ji S. Maxwell left last
' ek fur Kentucky having been
..i.ul ti re uccoi-ii- t of the serious
!. i as of h'-- and mother.
( laudiu Meador visited with Jessie
'ie: 1"r.; X:.iui day until Monday.
.'us. J. X. Dunl.ip .sprat Tuesday at
.he J. T. Lewis home.
Miss M.try Rulh Woudward is
i ndin;r her summer vacation with
her sister, Mrs. J. U. .McGregor.
Miss Jessie Clark visited Claudia
.deudor Tuesday.
The members of the girls' club met
at Mrs. Strubles last week. They will
meet again next Thtirsjay and do
o:ue canning.
Among those who ure suffering
'.villi whooping cough are Mrs. J. X.
'Hiulap and children. Mr. C. C. Doris'
children and Mr. Henry Wiggins'
children.
Several of the neighbors of Mr.
'oiks are assisting him with work on
iiis well this week.
Mr. Singleterry, who bought a
'luarter section of land west of the
cliool house, is building a house on
the place and will move there soon.
Take notice, Mr. Norby Aycock has
'toiight a new buggy.
HLUK EVES.
PHONE No. 4S0
I J. A. KISER
I All kinds of Hauling
I
I
Drayags and Transfer
Wagon at Mandell's Corner
CLOVIS, N. M.
L I
ONE
t
Í1 V
N flowing
Harrowiná
M ceeama.
ri. K : sJi II V . .. .
i uiuvattn
1
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P'fltf Make your familylitíSHÍ Proud of their home..
children cannot
their home if
i.Vl Your wife and
'TV4tífU:.t'í take a pride in!frte:W the house is'fa,
Vlv'í-- v ' And, for mansion or cottage,k&ztLi tiie best Í3
DEVOE
- - - j
next year. with Devoe kvjj
end injure your home Sto?
in to-- ! i and let give yu Yievoc color
card and a 1 bookk-- t At-- ,
Up anil own."
w
'
of a Dust oflico the countv
The United States Civil Se:..e
Conuuission bus announced iui exam-
ination for the of Curry,
New Mexico, to be held lit Clovis on
June 14th, !!!, to fill the position
uf rural currier at Bellview nnd
that may later occur on ruiul
routes from other post offices in the
above mentioned county. The exam-
ination will be open only to citizens
who are actually domiciled in the ter- -
With the tha
original tractor Une Man
can farm morí land than was ever
to foro possii,ie, because
Oiií iat ha? power at his com-
mand equal to six horses, capable of
doing the work of nine horses, duo
to its greater spc d and endurance;
O11 Man the
from the scat of the imple-
ment to which it is attached, whero
he must sit in order to do gnod work.
One Man can start in the spring
and go from one operation to
harrowing, planting,
cultivating, sowing, harvesting grain
or corn, spreading manure, filling the
lilo, cutting etc., 'doing all
farm work from one year's end to
another, of horses or
hired help.
All these one-ma- n operations ara
with the
because it is mounted on two viluctj.
It direct to the implement,
making unit the trac-
tor the front wheels and the
the rcr wheels. One man con-
trols the entire outfit from the scat
of the Implement. There has been
good reason in the past for putting
scat for it is from
this point that the work must he
observed and that must
La made.
ana weatner--
ViA.ifF-- TVi.nt. inpnns Tin.nnint.
paint
The
Paint
fwr Cations Wvart Longer
We Devoe Lead and
Zinc Paint to be absolutely pure.
When you paint with Dovoa
you save paint-mone- y fewer
to buy ; you cave
fewergallonstospread;
you get a better
pure and it will be
a time before you need ;
Why have a house
Innnnr? If will VO-- 1 mor!
o 7
to paint Paint
ajainst dway.
us a
practic --"Kec?
pearaiccs txpciuci
Lone Star Lumber Co.
RURAL CARRIER EXAMINATION ritory in
County
AV7
CAW FARM
MORE LAND wié tk
mEíMmS3-í---- A rasd
irnlinc-Uiiivcrs-
operates Molinc-Uni-vers-
an-
otherplowing,
wood;
independently
possible Moline-Univers-
attaches
imple-
ment
a
on implements,
adjustment!
Guaranteed
Lead and Zinc
guarantee
gallons labor-mone-y
looking paint-jo- b
paint;
longer
another paint-jo- b.
shabby any
und who meet the other requirement!
set forth in Form No. 1U77. This
form nnd application blank may bo
j obtained from the office mentioned
t
huovc or irom me iniieu oiuie wvu
Service Commission at Washington,
1). t. Applications should be for-
warded to the Commission at Wash-
ington at the earliest practicable
date.
Job Printing lit the News Office.
ess
till mm
UNIVERSAL TRACTOR
J
Beinp close coupled to the imple-
ment, the M'dinc-Univcrs- Tractor
hacks as readily as it goes forward,
and turns in a circle. It
steers u easily that a boy or woman
can handle it as well as a man.
With the Moline-Univers- ond
man can take cure of all the require-
ments on the average tizc farm.
Plowing with tin,
Mulitic-Univcrs- Tractor docs as
much work in one day as the ordi-
nary three-plo- tractor, due to the
liiRher speed at which it operates, Z'
miles an hour. It has the power to
run at this high speed because till of
its weight is traction weight all of
it is converted to pull,
The lieltt weight of the Moline-Univcrs- al
Tractor, 31180 pounds, nnd
its high clearance greater than that
of (he nverapp cultivator make it
perfectly adapted f r cultivating. It
isn't tin: kind of tractor that docs
your plowing and seed bed prepara-
tion and then rests while your horses
do the planting, cultivating and har-
vesting.
Mechanically, the Moline-Univers-
is the most modern tractor built,
containing more refinlMiicnts and im-
provements than any other tractor on
tho market.
See G. O. Roberts at Antlers Hotel, Clovis
Representing Roberts-Dearborn- e Hardware Company, Carlsbad, New Mexico.
Our Mew
Read the Prices below, then visit our store, which have
in order to our stock to
When once you are with us and our business methods you be a regular customer.
Our Prices and Can't Be Beat
Men's Overalls, the best grade $4.50
Men's Work Sox 12y2c to $1.00
Men's Coveralls $3.00 to $4.00
Men's Handkerchiefs, large size 8 c to 20c
Men's Work Pants $2.50 to $6.00
Nice line Serge Pants $2.50 to $6.00
Men's Union Suits $1.00 to $1.50
Men's Gloves from 15c to $2.50 Underskirts
Rompers
can't list be glad to show when you call.
DON'T OUR
the days grow warmer you naturally think a soft summery hat. OUR HATS STAND
OUT gathering of smartly dressed ladies. The correct of the
latest styles, which are so vividly portrayed in hats, appeals to them, and they BROOME'S
hats Pattern Hats Received Every Saturday
M
118 1-- 2 South Main Street
OB1TUAKY ARMY
The death angel visited the home Albuquerque, N. M., May 26.
of and Mr. K. D. Shumiite and Mexico ia being organized this
Claimed their little duughler Edna W4,t., for the Salvation Army drive
Earl. Her uttering- - was great but fur fun,ig to be used in home enrice
now it is and she la a bright wor( jew Mexico. Thia ia a part
atar rcating in the arms oí 0f the national drive of the Salvation
our dear Savior, and her sweet little' Army to raiae in the
hands are beconing to loved up United States. New Mexico is ex- -
where there is neither pain, suffering pected to raise only $50,000 of this
nor parting. Her place in our am0Unt and $23,000 of this is to be
hearts can never be filled and her raged exclusively in Bernalillo and
.mil. and litile steps are sadly Chaves counties where the only two
missed. Sh was a sweet little flower ( permanent Salvation Army posts in
which blossomed here on earth for the state are maintained,
only a short time, and loved by all The averagt C0Unty quota outside
who knew her, she left us ot theM counties, it Is sal- - at
and our hearts are filled with sorrow. headquarters, is less than $1,000. It
Weep loved ones, for ahe is nowig Mpiajned that new method of
waiting 'n that beautiful city above,' fundg for Salvation Army
where all can go to meet her. " ;g to the old method of tarn- -
Edna Earl Shumate was born oourine collections and other irrcg-Marc- h
1917, and died May u)ar ,n unscientific campaigns. T.
1919. She was years, j. jjubry of is chairman
months and twelve days old when she 0f tne ,tate and C. H.
was called home. Her death wasorth 0f Chicago is director In
caused by sucking a peanut down her cnarge. Chas. E. Dennis and Jno. O.
which the onlv lived Priti.hart it thii have both beenWlllUlipv, "'" - ' w
thirty-tw- o hours. The funeral was named on the state executive commit- -
conductcd by Rev. Culpepper and the tee.
were laid to tn uovis
Cemetery. She leaves to mourn her
death, mother and little
brother and other close relatives snd
many friends.
Contributed.
On all your requirements
can snve money by figuring with
us, we give you plan books ard esti-
mates on any kind of building. Try
u just once.
Cftltnb for Twenty Years
Mrs. M. S. Davis, 1607
iOth Ave, N.
Teniu, writes:
"After having fcn a eon"t
imfTor.r from
iVr"4 having urn
ItTerT-- i about sro.k4 mmv 1 look
élá twrrZ IT?.... ii. (.! vounaer anil
better, and ,
recommending "1and ail with whom 1
In contact."
SALVATION DRIVE
$13,000,000
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the many friends
who have been so kind and have ex
nressed words of that have
helped us to bear the great grief
caused by sudden death of our
We trust that vou will
be spared such grief as ours been,
but if such be the case, may have
such kind and thoughtful freinds as
we have had in Clovis.
Mr. and Mrs. ,Phil Duckworth.
PERUNA
MADE
ME
WELL: -- ""J
UvM Tablet rem
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we enlarged
increase satisfy.our customers.
acquainted will
Quality
Men's Black Satin Shirts $2.25
Men's Good Work Shirts $1.25
Serge Caps 50c to 75c
Rah Rah $1.00,
Ladies Hose 25c up
Middies from $2.00
White from
of
in
shining
remains
father,
building
twovear.
: A D S :
RATE
le Word Per Lue
Highest cash price tor bides,
eggs. Mexico Commission
tod Produce Co. tt
PVRB BRED RHODE ISLAND BED
Eggs for Sale. $1.00 for 18. C. V.
Steed, phone 14.
For Sale Lot 4, block 66; lot 2,
block 73 lot 7, block 40; lot 7, block
44. Cheap for cash. Make me an
offer. Apply to owner, A. H. Clinton,
2147, Tremont Place, Denver, Colo-
rado.
Help if re
going to the harvest field this summer,
come to Pampa. The most concen-- t
rated "wheat belt" in state. Har-
vest begins about June 20 to 25. For
information write Lee McConnell, or
Gray County State Bank, Pampa,
Texas. 2tp
FOR SALE A Chev-
rolet auto in good condition. Run
1500 miles. Call at Texico Tract So-
ciety, 217 N. Bencher St., Phone 107.
or see L. J. Black, 110 N. Lane St.,
Do not call Saturdays.
I have plenty of good grass and
water, well fenced, 9 miles of Clovis,
snd want to get in touch with some
man who wants to furnish me with
cattle for share of the profits.
Apply at News office.
I can do your work on
short notice. me at 600 East
Grand. Sat sí í ion guaranteed. L.
L. Kyle.
For Sale Lot 2, block 72, orig
11-1- blk. North Park. Any
one wishing of these lots make
best offer. Josephine Burnett, As-
toria, Oregon.
Wanted to Buy Second hand
broad-cas- t binder. Must be in good
condition and reasonable price. Nash
Duke, Havener, N. M.
Wanted Young man for office
position. High School pre-
ferred. Address Postofflce Box 680.
Printing at the News Office.
Percale Aprons, long sleeves $2.00 to $2.25
Towels from 25c to 50c
Boys' Overalls, 7 to 12 years 75c to
Child's from to $1.50
Boys' and Girls' 25c
Boys' Khaki
Boys' Suits. 60c to $1.00
Boy Scout Shirts
We everything. We will you
FORGET MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
As
PRE-EMINENTL- Y a interpretation
our wear
exclusively.
Mr.
over and
ones
but has two
not the
the
supplant
12, 24,
two two Albuquerque
campaign
.f..r eitv
rest
you
NashYffle
Ji?11
bora
RS. W. G. BROOME
The Store Where You Get Your Money's Worth
symynthy
the
IIMI.
has
you
Caps
$1.50 to
$1.50 to $2.00
CLASSIFIED
Per
and
Wanted-t-Boy- s, you
the
AT BARGAIN
tome
carpenter
See
lota 30,
any
graduate
Job
$1.50
$1.00
Socks
Caps $1.00
$1.50
demembration
--of the MOLINE
Universal Tractor
at
Melrose, Saturday,
May 31st. Be there
Roberts-Dearbor- ne Hdw. Co.
Carlsbad, New Mexico
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Texico-Farwe- ll Items
(From Texico-Farwe- News.)
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R. K. Howard has moved into the
Meal property on the Texico side.
W. B. Boydstun of Clovig was a
business caller in Texico Wednesday.
Miss Noma Nabors went to Por-tale- s
yesterday for a few days.
Mrs. Florence Hines and daughter
were Cluvis visitors Friday.
Atty. Gillcnwatcr of Clovis was at-
tending to legal business here Thurs-
day.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Thursday, May 22nd, a boy.
All concerned doinif nicely.
Mrs. Bettcs, formerly of this place,
is visiting friends here for a few
weeks.
Wm. Maltby from New
Sunday morning, where he
had been for the winter. He is here
looking after his horses, and will re-
main but a few days.
o,
City, Tex. Mrs.
of this place, saya; "After the
Urth of my little my side d
to hurt me. I bad to go lack
to bed. VTe called the Be
me... but I got no better. I
lot worse and worse until the misery
til unbearable...! was in bed for
three months end suffered such agony
that I wu Just up In a knot. . .
I told my husband If he get
me a of Cardul I would try It. . .
I It, however, that
I my about
ne... for I knew I could not last
dayi unless I had for
TtETT3MM
THURSDAY,
R WHEAT iTPflnP
Why Lose the Time and Money You Have Invested In Your Crops?
Every year enormous losses to growing grain are caused by HAIL STORMS! The
farmer who escapes one year-ma- y lose the savings of a lifetime the next!
Do not forget that a high price for wheat has been guaranteed by the Government
a significant fact to every grower of grain.
Can YOU afford to take the risk of losing all you have invested your crops by a
Hail Storm, when you can insure yourself against such loss for a trifling sum?
The only thing that can beat you out of a wheat crop now is a HAIL STORM,
and we represent the most dependable companies doing business in the United State?,
and we can protect you by insuring in these Old Reliable Companies.
Ask those who have insured with us if all claims have not been adjusted
PROMPTLY and SATISFACTORILY.
Drop a card and we will call at your place.
1 A P7 E i) R fo)ylA L IS Irú I2J In)
CLO VIS,
a;
arrived
Orleans
Ktl-m-
girl...
treated
renüig
change
The ice plant is running its fullest
capacity now, putting out about four
car loads per week, disposing of the
same.
A. B. tells us that he has
about 40 acres of mollasses planted.
We never learned the kind,
j Mr. Hewett, of House, New Mexico,
has been chosen as the Superinten-- 1
dent or tne léxico schools next year,
with Mr. Barnctt as principal, Miss
Skidmore in charge of Manual Train-
ing, Miss Watson the Primary, Mrs.
Todd the 3rd and 4th. The faculty
fur the coming year looks nii;;hty
There are two or three more
places to be filled, nnd no doubt but
these will be fded with as competent
assistants as the other places are.
A. L. King has received the ap-
pointment as carrier for Itoute
No, 3, and will commence as the reg-lula- r
carrier June 1st. He has been
substituting for several months.
From accounts of the patrons on tin;
route, he niukes them an excellent
carrier.
Farwell school will be out next
the better. That wu six years ago
and I am still here and am a well,
woman, and I owe my Ufe to
Cardul. I bad only taken half the
bottle when I began to feel
The misery In my aide got less... J
continued right on taking the Cardul
until I bad taken three bottles and !
did not need any more for I wag well
and never felt better In my Ufe... I
bave never bad any trouble from that
day to this."
Do you suffer from headadhe, back
ache, pains in aides, or other discom-
forts, each month? Or do you feel
weak, nervous and fagged-out- If so
give Cardul, the woman's tonic,
trial J. H
CALLED ilEil FAiLY
TO HER BEDSIDE
Six Yean Af Thmlini She Might Die, Sayi Texas Lady, Eat Nov
She It a Well Strong Woman and Praiiei Cardai Fer
Her Recorerj.
Royse Mary
doctor.
drawn
would
bottle
commenced taking
called family
gaany
Horm
good.
Rural
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in
us
strong
better.
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MAEY PICKFORD ' Ca.pt. tfidd , Jr.'
An AOTCR AFT Picture
Scene from "Captain Kidd, an Art cm ft Picture with Mary Pick-for-
Presented at The Lyceum Theatre Saturday night, May vl. Also
showing a two reel Mack Sennett Comedy and a Mutt & Jelf Cartoon
'omedy. '
week, after a Btrenuous year. It is
a wonder that, with all the breaks of
the school year, that so much was ac-
complished as was.
J. N. Pcrrott has purchased the J.
W. Perrott property in Farwell and
is building a 22x24 addition on the
west aide of the same.
Mr. Massey, living east of Farwell,
who has been quite sick with typhoid
fever, has pased the critical point and
seems to be well on his way to re-
covery, which is news to his
many friends.
The Texico Quarterly conference
will be held at the local church here
Sunday and Monday, when the pre-
siding elder, Rev. J. H. Cochran of
Roswoll will preside. He will preach
at the regular services Sunday.
The Centenary drive was somewhat
halted by Sunday's ruin, but it ap-
pears that the quota will have been
reached by the time for closing the
drive arrives.
Quarterly conference will be held
at Moyo Chapel, Clovis Circuit next
Saturday. Rev. i. B. Cochran of
Roswell, presiding elder will preside.
MAY 29, 1919.
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good
Foster Reed of Amarillo visited his
sister, Mrs. R. 0. James, last week.
She accompanied him to Roosevelt,
i where they visited with their mother.
Leo Gilmorc left for Pawnee, Ok-
lahoma, Saturduy morning. He has
been in the employe of Dr. Linthicum
on the farm for the past several
months.
There is a wonderful improvement
in the streets of Texico-Farwel- l the
past year. Kven in rainy weather,
we do not have the impassable holes
which we had a year igo.
Prin. K. A. White will attend some
college during the summer tuking up
Political Economy and Current His-
tory. He expects to tu'-.- a special
course in Manual Training.
Judge J. I). Hamlin has installed a
modern electric plant in his farm
residence. There is no gasoline en-
gine to fool with, and yet has all the
'conveniencies of a city plant.
Miss Grace Hines was taken to Clo
vis Friduy, where her tonsils wore ro- -
' moved. Adenoids were also removed
She went through the ordeal in fine
shape, and 1a getting along nicely.
NEW MEXICO
Mrs. Ford enjoyed a visit from her
parents, Mr. and Mrs W. H. Bratch-e- r
of Vega, Texas, Wednesday. The
father returned Thursday, while the
mother will remain on a visit for a
few weeks.
Mesdames Fred Wesemann, A. J.
Moorman and G. A. Jenkins left
Thursday morning for Kansas and
Missouri points to visit relatives and
friends. Jenks says thut if anything
happens, mum is the word.
Mrs. Webb returned to her home
Thursduy morning. In our notice of
her arriving here last week, we tried
to make our readers believe that it
was another sister of hers. Mrs. Arm-
strong was nut here at all at this
time
Mr. Ramsey of Albuquerque was a
business caller in the State Line City
Thursday. While here he incidentally
dropped into the Western Tire offices
Condensed Statement Condition
The Clovis National Bank
Clovis, New Mexico
Comptroller Currency
Business, May 12,
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $.'102,f7fl.21
Bonds and Fund 4!),000.00
Stock Res. Bank l.nou.OO
Other Real Estate 6,r.00.00
Furniture and Fixtures.. 6,000.00
Banking House 14,500.00
Cash and Sight Exchange.. 94,380.89
Over 2ir,, the law requires 10'c.
Attest
Shipley,
Nelion,
Hockenhull Directors.
and took several hundred dollars 'of
stock. He is in the employ of the
government, and for this reason did
he call here.
Harry Hale, Price Gibson and Wil-
lie FaholU have arrived home from
overseas. The Wilson boys will
have arrived by the time this appears
in print. Friends all the boys,
and everyone is a friend to tho sot-di- er
boys, were mighty glad to wel-
come them home.
Miss Millieent Ilumina, who has
just dosed a successful school year
at the Jesko school, has made prepar-
ations to attend the summer normal
at Canyon, commencing Juno 15,
Reports, that inxtcud of accepting tho
Jesko school again for the ensuing
year are in the air, that she will ac-
cept the training of but pupil
from now on. We did not learn his
name, when his term begins.
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Aa made to the of at the Close
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LIABILITIES
CAPITAL STOCK......! 25,000.00
Surplus Fund 25,000.30
Circulation 25,000.00
Undivided Profits 2,214.49
Rediscounts 19,728.43
DEPOSITS 377,613.88
$474,550.80
HARSHAW,
Cashier.
Í4 74,550.80
The Above Statement is Correct,
Alex
J. C.
A. W.
of
one
nor
ft"
G. L.
In Point of Strength, We Stand
FIRST!
Depository for Government, A. T. & S. F. Railway, Cur-
ry County and State of New Mexico.
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(First published May 1, 1919.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Ofllco at Fort N. M.,
April 25th. 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Mary
Glen of St. Vrain, N. M., who, on
April 12th, 1915, made Homestead
entry, No. 012490, for NE'ii section
2, township 3N, Range 32E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of her in-
tention to make Final three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before C. A. Scheu-ric-
U. S. Commissioner, in his office
at Clovis, N. M , on the 10th day of
June, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Arthur L. Gurley of Clovis, N. M.
Frank E. Dent, James E. Roy and
John W, Young, all of St Vrain, New
Mexico.
5 W. R. McGII.L, Register.
Osteopathy nKls nature, that Is the
reason It In !h( In eonlliameht rae.
10 tf
n r
i r
The biest
value in
refreshment
you can Pos-
sibly buy.
BENEFIT
breath, appetite
digestion.
cents.
I
VvG-'- w v. v
Ji 'Y't'':, í . j!;J 'í' J5I
(First published May 1, 1919.)
NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS
For School District 43, Curry
County, N. M.
mar
Mexico,
for sale sell to the high-
est bidder fur cash, negotiable coupon
bonds to be issied by School Dis-
trict 43. Curry County, New Mex-
ico, in the amount $14,000.00.
bonds will bear of
1919, will be of the denomi-
nation of $500 00 each, bearing
percent interest, to run for a period
of twenty yean, option for
said district to pay same ten
years.
Sealed bids will be received at my
ofllee in Clovis, Mexico, and
same be by me on the
1st of June, 1919, at 10 m..
all bids must be unconditional
be accompanied by a certified
chwk ten percent of the same
To Get a Suit OfAJWoot, Styled
Smartly Tdilored
WHAT MUST YOU PAY?
Answer, These Kirschbaum Clothes
FIRST, the quality mustgarment,
be right.
poorly cut and cheaply tailored is
dear r.o how low the
price. The fact you cant
afford to pay less than the price
of Kirschbaum Clothes if want
the same quality the same full
measure.
A very moderate, closely-marke- d
for clothes with
Kirsclibaum of tailoring.
m
mi
ft.
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to be forfeited in the event the bid-
der to comply with the term of
notice, the laid County
reserves the right to re-
ject and all bids.
Witness my hand this 30th day of
April, 1919.
J. S. MORGAN.
' : County Treasurer.
(First published Muy 1913.)
NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court within for
Curry County, New Mexico.
Grace Lindsey, I'luintiff,
vs. No. 1480
G. C. Huntley, Merrett J. Beck, B. J.
Dillard, if living, the unknown
heirs of B. F. Dillard,.if dead, Nan-
nie F. Dillurd ell unknown
claimants, Defendants.
To1 the Defendants, G. C. Huntley,
Merrett J. Beck, B. F. Dillard, if
living and the unknown heirs at
of raid B. F. Dillard, if deceased,
Nannie F. Dillurd and all unknown
claimants:
will hereby take notice that a
suit has been filed and is now
in the District Court of Curry County,
New Mexico, in which Grace Lindsey,
formerly Grace Oliver, U plaintiff,
and you the said G. C. Huntley, Mer
rett J. Beck, B. F. Dillard, if living
and unknown heirs of said B. F. Dil
lurd, if deceased, Nunnie F. Dillard
an of the unknown claimants,
are and that said cause
is No. 1480 on the Civil Docket of
court; that Pntton & Hatch,
whose post office address is Clovis,
New Mexico, are attorneys for
You will further take notice that
the objects of said suit are as follows:
To quiet title against you each
of you to the following described real
OR
Ey Dr. M. Cook
The cool fighter always w!ni and So
Ihere is no need to become
Avoid fear and crowds. Ex-
ercise in the fresh air practise th;
three C's: a Clean Mouth, a Clean Skin
and Clean Bowels. To carry off the
Toisón that withii. bodv
and to ward off f.n attack of tt, influ-
enza bacillus, lake a good liver
to move the bowels, such as Castor Oil
a tunde ip of leaves
of aloe ond root of j.ilnp, to be bad at
any drug store, and called Dr. Tierce'.
I'ieasant Pellets.
The system should be built up bv tho
ue of a goad iron tonic, such as "lron- -
tic tablets, to be obtained at some drug
l nunc notice is nereny givwi Morc, or tllat wc fc,,,..,
tonic
offer
Said date
and
New
day a.
and
bid,
in
and
and
You
and
said
ic
or pill
i,
freshen to
clean to
new force vim know of
nothing better than Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical it contains no
or narcotic so is
to take.
W. I. Luiícart & Co,
THURSDAY,
defendants;
BEFORE AFTKrf
INFLUENZA
psnic-ftricke- n.
accumulate
regulator
Mr.y-nppl-
blood-make- r.
OUahomn Cilij, Okfo. "Dr. Tierce's
Golden Medical Discovery has been
My liad couuh following
pneiiiiKiuin. Ho was to use 'Gulden
Mclird aud by following
to tlio extent of four ho
cured.
"Last winter had couh
tlio 'Dismvcry' and it cured me in short
til.ic. in fuel, all unr family it
we have Larri e.ild
ra. II. IttrtüJm
and Well
For The Best
you
all-wo-
when-
ever
Currtihi, if ;, A. 0. Kindtboia Gnwf
estate situate in Curry County, Niw
Mexico, to-w- t: ;
' All of lot number seven (7) In
block number thirty-nin- e (39) of the
original town of Clovis, New Mexico,
and to have plaintiff's titlo and own-
ership in fee simple in and to said
promises established ' ami forever
and at rest, and to bar
and estop you each of for-
ever from having or any
right, title or interest or to said
premises adverse to plaintiff's title.
You will further take notice that
unless you appear, answer, demur or
plead, in said cause and ac-
tion on or before the 5th day of July,
1919, plaintiff will take judgment by
default against you each of you
and will apply to the for the
relief prayed for in said suit.
In witness whereof I have hereun-
to set my hand and afixed my official
seal this the 14th day of May, 1919.
(Seal) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk and Clerk of
the District of Curry Coun-
ty, New Mexico.
published May 15, 1919.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,
May 10, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Bessie
E. McLcndon, of Clovis, N. M., who,
on March 13, 1915, made
Homestead Entry, No. 018044, for
NE'i, section 8, township 5 N., range
35 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final
three-yea- r proof, to establish claim
to the land described, before
C. A. Sehourich, U. S. Commissioner,
at Clovis, N. M., on the 17th day of
June, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses: '
ney J. Boykin, William U. Dannelly,
of Clovis, X. M., and W. B. Giles, S
T. Box, of Grady, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register.
(First published May 15, 1919.)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ADMINISTRATRIX
In the Probate Court of Curry- - Coun
ty, Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Harry
V. Danka, No. 242,
Notice is hereby given that on the
13th dav of May, 1919, Beulah Danks,
whoe business and postoffice address
is Clovis, New Mexico, duly ap
' pointed administratrix of the estate
nt Tlnrw V Diinks. deceased, bv the
Probate Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, and that she is now the duly
Qualified and acting aibninistrat.-i-
the undersigned County Treasurer nnd herbal made from routs (,tnt nid estate
of Curry County, New will Larks of forest trees sold everywhere fnrtu.,r ,iVpn that all ner- -
and will
of
of
June
1st,
five
with the
after
will opened
and
of
matter
is,
price
standards
fail
this and
Treasurer
any
;.r,
and
law
pending
and
and
and
OF
it ur, i icrccs uoiucn , wis- -
sons who have claims against saidtovcryi
For tonic that will up the arc required present same
blood, the traat and put said administratrix within the til.ic
and into you, I
Discovery and
alcohol perfectly safe
father a severo
told
Discovery' up
faithfully bottles
was
when 1 a I took
a
wo
a muglm."
'. t St.
See
quieted sit
and you
claiming
i it
otherwise
and
court
Court
( First
Interior,
original
above
Sid
New
deceased.
was
wcuicai
a estáte
digestive
prescribed by law.
In witness whereof, I have haro-unt- o
set my hand and affixed the soul
of said court, this the 13th day of
May, 1919.
(Seal) W. C. ZERWER.
,"...,.. rl1f n- -.l Fv.nrfinin rii.rl; tft :t.. i.. :.. r...;i.. -
or
the Probate Court.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Clovis, New Mexico, May 20, 1919.
The City Clerk of the City of Clo
vis, New Mexico, will receive propos-jal- s
nt his office at the City Hnll in
'said City until ft o'clock p. m., of June
2nd, 1919, for furnishing all material,
labor and equipment and doing tho
fui lowing w,ork:
i.",0(IO square yards paving;
7,000 linear feet of curb nnd
ll0 linear feet headers;
ii Manhole covers adjusted.
Hids will be rec ivcvl on Standard
Vitrified Vortiral Fiber Brick, Port
land Cement Concrete, Uvalde Hock
Asphalt and Bitulithic Taving.
Specifications may be secured by
addressing the City engineer. Each
proposal must be accompanied by a
certified check of any bank in the
City for $1,000. The City reserves
the right to reject any or ull bids, and
waive ull technicalities.
Roy McMillen. City Clerk.
Oscar Dobbs. City Engineer.
SHORT SERMONS
There is no truth arui abiding met
ality that is not founded in religion.
Henry Ward Beechcr.
Great results are often the issue of
small occasions, Providence uses lit-
tle things for great issues, and things
despised for ends of everlasting hon-
or. A. Phelps.
Kindness is the golden chain by
which society it bound together.
Goeth.
The great hope of 'society is in in-
dividual character. Channing.
Be charitable and indulgent , to
everyone except thyself. Joubert.
It has been said of dogmatism that
it is only puppyism come to its full
growth, and certainly the worat form
this quality can assume I that of
opinionativeness anda rrognnce. S.
Smiles.
rnssn
ífíl O ;y
y üj
TheWoodmenoftheWorld
The largest and strongest fraternal insurance
society in the world, safe as the rock of Oih-"m'- H
as low as the lowest, aires cluihlc
for membership 1G to 52 years, writes $.,00U.
insurance to a member and 100.00 monument
free. Imergencv fund overy FOKTY FIVE
MILLION DOLLAKS to protect your policy.
DO IT NOW
For particulars see me at my office 208 West
Grand Avenue,
.
J. C. RAPP, District Manager
YOUR LAUNDRY TROUBLES
Why worry about your laundry
when by calling for 48 our man will
tall for your
will be returned promptly, nice and
clean.
soiled
Clovis Steam Laundry
Build It Now!
That building that you hold off durhig the war
should ho your first consideration (luring these hustl-
ing days of peace.
This town needs more up to date and better homes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you can't build a new one, a little of the right kind
of remodeling and painting will really restore it to
present day standards.
WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT
Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23. Clovis, New Mexico
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND NO- - j Wit!, DKfl, RoL--
TICE OF APPOINTMENT FOR " ijiuwum awvn.
inUIMICTDlTDIV
In the Probnte Court, Curry County,
Stato of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Pat
O'Connell, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration of the estate of
Put O'Connell, deceased, were grant-
ed to the undersigned by the Probate-Cour- t
of Cm'ry County, State of
New Mexico, on the 21st day of May,
1919.
All persons having claims against
said estate are required to present
same to the undersigned administra-
trix, for allowance, within twelve
months from and after the date here-
of with necesary vouchers, or they
will bo forever precluded from any
benefit of said estate; or said claims
may bo filed with the clerk of the
Probate Court, Curry County, State
of New Mexico.
Dated this 21st day of May, 1919.
ANNA L. O'CONNELL,
Administratrix.
R. E. Rowells, Attorney for Ad-
ministratrix, Clovis, New Mexico.
There is mure Catarrh In this ectk.,i
of tlit country than all other dlaenavt,
put together, and for year It was d
to b Incurable. Doctors p.'esorllt'd
local remedie, and by constantly fallir:
to cure with local treatment, pronounred
It Incurable. Catarrh la a lornl dla,a.
greatly Influenced by constitutional con-
ditions and therefore requires roiiptltu-tlon-
treatment. Halt's Catarrh Medi-
cine, manufactured by F J. Chenry ft
I Co.. Tolido, oiuo, la a constitutional
remedy, li taken Internally and aits
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the ByMcm. One Hundred Dollare re-
ward It offered for any caae that Hull's
' Catarrh Mcdl.'lne tulla to cure. Bend fur
Circular nnd testimonial.
V. i. CHBNBY Co., Toledo, Ohio,
Sold by DruKKit. TF.O.
Hall's Family fill lor ooiutlpaUun,
clothing and it
work
C Ü Ü S!
Thoroughbred White Ply
mouth Rock Eggs for sale from
Prize Winning Stock. Only 75c
per setting.
OLLIE F. FITCH
Corner Grand nnd Hull
Clovit, N. M.
S3
99
C. V. Steed
Undertaker and
Embalmer
Manager Clovia Cemetery
Phone 14 Both Day sod Nijht
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CLOVIS NEWS,
Our holdings consist of nine different leases all of which are located near where deep tests
. aré
being contracted for. As wells come in on these nearby holdings we should be in position to sell
acreage at a handsome profit to stockholders, as well as at, the same time using our own money to
drill the two wells contracted for. Here is what our nine leases are and the accompanying plat
shows the location of each, with the exception of the Taiban Lease which is not shown on the plat.
OUR NINE LEASES
Tuner No 2 Ion fan.
aittflUfarn'fiíiítíi
Q UR K Eñ
OlL&LEñ SE CO.
I c T iiiímii k 1
NWBüKK BURNETT
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Tract No. 1: rc lease northwest from Bnrkhnrnett, near the
lUirk-Wafíuonc- r, Tlirift No. 2, M. I'. Hiuk, and the other big
pushers. We have room here for four big wells and we should
pet just as big fishers as either of the above well-know- n
wells.
Tract No. 2: re lease in that high gravity oil producing field
of Iowa Park.
Tract No. 3: 23-ac- re lease northeast from Wichita Falls in Wich-
ita county, near which there is now drilling a 5,000 foot test,
which is claimed by oil experts to be the depth at wlu'ch the
largest production will be found.
Tract No. 4: 40-ac- re in McCullough county, south of the Coleman
field and surrounded by wells now drilling and proving up
our lease without cost to us.
Tract No. 5: 20-ac- re lease in Comanche county, near I)c Leon
and south of the big wells now producing thousands of bar-
rels daily.
Tract No. 6: re lease in Cotton cbunty, Oklahoma, about
five miles from Hurkbumett, where it is believed by com-
panies now drilling near us, a very rich oil sand will be found.
Tract No. 7: l(!0-acr- e southeast from Tucumcari, N. M., near the
Mcdee deep test on a structure said to be most likely for oil
yet found, and if this is true this tract alone should be worth
thousands to our stockholders.
Tract No. 8: 20-ac- rc lease in the Amarillo field near the Napgood
well said to be producing fifteen million cubic feet of gas.
Other wells are to be drilled in this field which geologists
.
and oil men say is the most extensive vet found in the United
States.
Tract No. 9: :520-acr- c lease near Taiban, New Mexico. This is
considered "wild cat," but geologists report favorably of this
field, and just as soon as the deep test starts noa r there, our
acreage should increase in value, and if oil is found will mako
the company rich from this one lease alone.
Our first well will be drilled on the company's lease northwest of Burkburnett near the famous
Burk-Waggon- er, and directly in line from the Golden Cycle, Thrift No. 2 and United wells all gush-
ers, reported making 3,000 to 5,000 barrels. This lease alone, should we get a producer on it like the
ones immediately surrounding, will pay big dividends on our capital stock.
tin ji p. ji j.- - i n i. T7i-.- j.i i i jvv nen we auvisea our menas to Duy BurK-rjasua- nu we ieit we were giving mem a good tip to
make some quick money. Was our advice good? Ask any man who owns Burk-Eastlan- d Oil Stock
today. He can now sell his stock for a good deal above par and should our well come in, it will go to
where every share holder will pull down some easy mony.
THE NEW COMPANY A MUCH BETTER
For many reasons the new company (under practically the same control as Burk-Eastlan- d) is a
better investment than the first company. We have far greater ' acreage and
two wells and honestly do not see how we can help but make big money for the stockholders.
this is a home concern with all the business handled at the Baker Bros office in Clovis.
Buy Some of This Stock While It Is At Par
Make Your Dollars Help Earn You A Living
B
STLñNO
decidedly guarantee
Re-
member
See Baker Bros., Captain John Luikart or any of our other representatives '
IMCASTCLAND 01
wo
INVESTMENT
aid ir itASE CO,
The New New MexicoCompany - - - - Clovis,
or
